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SHROUDED IN FOG. A cold, damp fog crept into the Pam pa area this 
morning, making quiet places such as Fairview Cem etery, above, even 
quieter. Visibility was reduced to about a quarter of a mile and sounds were 
muffled as the eerie mist hung over the city .

(Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman)

Public hearing slated
The Pampa City Commission will meet at 9.30 

a.m. Tuesday to conduct a  public hearing on the 
rezoning of sections of the Crawford and Young 
additions and Da vis Place.

The planning and zoning commission has 
recommended to the city to change zoning of all 
of Suburbs 162. all Block 1 and 2 of the Crawford 
Addition and all of Block 2 and 3 of Yotiig second 

. addition to allow mobil homes to be placed on 
individual lots. The area, which lies betweoi 
Starkweather and Hazel Streets, is cirrently 
zoned for single - family residences. The new 

. zoning would not perm it mobil home parks to be 
foimed, said City Manager Mack Wofford.

Public comments on the rezonii^ of Blocks 1 - 6 
of Davis Place Unit II, the northwest part of the 

* new city subdivision, also will be heard at the 
meeting The proposed changes would zone 
Blocks 1 ■ 4 for single - family residences and 
Blocks 5 and 6 for multi - family dwellings, or 

, apartm ents. The a rea  is cirrently zoned 
agricultural

Commissioners will hear the second and final 
reading of an ordinance concerning a change in 

’ zoning from singfe - family dwellings to two - 
family homes, or duplexes, for an area on the 
south side of Harvester near the Country Club 

lapartments
Approval may be given on final construction 

and engineering costs for the improvement of the

alley between Banks and Hobart Streets, and 
29th Street between the locations of the proposed 
new motel and the planned new Department of 
Public Safety building

A date may be set for a public hearing on the 
improvement of a portion of Somerville west of 
Sumner Street, immediately west of Coronado 
Center. If commissioners determine that the 
paving is in the public interest and necessity, 
assessments may be placed against property 
owners on the street if the paving is to be done, 
Wofford said.

Other items on the agenda include receiving 
bids for the p irchase of polyvinyichioride (PVC) 
pipe for thp water line replacement program; 
consider approval of salary changes for the 
month of January; receiving bids for the sale of 
surplus items of equipment, machinery and 
m i s c e l l a n e o u s  i t e m s ;  a n d  h e a r  
recommendations from a review committee 
concerning revision of the building code.

Items up for bid by the city include a 1957 Ford 
tractor, a  paint striper, gravel spreader, float 
tra ile r, 600 park ing  meters, three refuse 
containers and a pickup truck without a motor, 
transmission or rear end.

The city currently operates under the 1978 
revision of the Southern Standard Building Code 
and may adopt the latest revision of the code. 
Wofford said.

Grand jury indicts 16
The O a y  0)unty Grand Jury for 31st District 

Court, meeting for the first time in 1961, handed 
down indictments against 16 persons Friday

District Attorney Harold Comer said cases of 
aggravated assault, felony hit - and - run. theft, 
burglary and forgery were among those heard by 
the grand jiry  in a day - long session attheCTray 
County Court House

Two indictments were closed, until the persons 
charged are apprehended

The remainder of the indictments were listed 
by Comer as follows:

Jimmy Eugene Lewis. 18. of 2618 Navajo — 
indicted for aggravated assault against a police 
officer

David K. Cook, 19. of 429 Hill —for the theft of 
$354 in stereo equipment from J. C. Penney s 
where he was employed.

C. J. Phelps. 38, — for the unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle belonging to Doug Boyd Motor Co..

Van Dudley Roden. 19. of the Davis Hotel. — 
for burglary of the E. L Waters residence and 
forgery of checks taken in the burglary.
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Dwyer’s departure delayed
By The Associated Press

Cynthia B. Dwyer, the American writer convicted of 
spying on Iran and ordered deported, was detained in 
Iran today after a problem with her exit papers 
delayed her departure, the U.S. State Departmeitt said 
today.

Western reporters in Tehran reported that Mrs. 
Dwyer had boarded an llran a ir  flight for Vienna. 
Austria. But in Washington, State Department 
spokeswoman Sue Pittm an said. "We have been 
informed by the Swiss that she has not left, she is 
apparently still at the airport."

The spokeswoman said “there is apparently some 
problem in her exit papers and she is still being 
detained there.” There was no indication when the 
problem would be settled, the State Department said

In the Swiss capital, a Swiss F o ra ^  Ministry 
spokesman said the flight left without Mrs. Dwyer 
because of "some problems with her papers." 
Spokesman Othmar Uhl said, "our people are now 
trying to straighten things out at Tehran airport and 
they hope to be able to put her on the next plane " He 
said he did not know when she might leave Iran.

The Iranair office in Geneva said its next scheduled 
flight out of Tehran was Wednesday, flying to Istanbul. 
Turkey and Frankfurt, West Germany Iranair is the 
only airline regularly flying out of Iran

TTie 49-year-old Mrs, Dwyer, who went to Iran to 
write about Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's revolution 
and spent nine months in jail, was convicted by a 
Revolutionary Court Sunday and sentenced to the time 
she had already served.

Western reporters in Tehran said a black Mercedes 
limousine with bulletproof glass took Mrs. Dwyer to 
Mehrabad Airport as the noon Iranair flight was 
warming up and she was smiling as she ran to the 
plane But the Swiss, who represent U.S. interests in 
Iran, reported to Washington that a problem arose over 
her documents

Iranian Revolutionary Guards confiscated all film

that Western news photographers took at the airport
Mrs. Dwyer had been scheduled to fly to Vienna and 

her husband, John, said she would would make 
arrangements for her flight to New York

A spokesman for the embassy said the State 
Department had sent funds to pay ho* plane fare.

“I feel tremendous, grateful, thrilled, relieved My 
children are  elated," said Dwyer, who is chairman of 
the English Department at Buffalo. N Y., State 
College.

He said he and their three children would go from 
their home in a Buffalo suburb to New York City this 
afternoon to await her arrival.

Mrs. Dwyer’s mother. 77-year-old Mildred Brown of 
Horatio. Ark ., said she felt “grateful to the Iranians for 
letting her come home." She said she was sirprised at 
herdaughter's "early" release.

The Amherst, N.Y., woman was arrested May 5 in 
her Tehran hotel room 10 days after the abortive U S. 
military attempt to rescue the 53 Americans held 
hostage in Tehran.

Mrs. Dwyer's husband said she was sympathie to the 
Iranian people and their revolution and went to Tehran 
last April to gather information for articles she hoped 
to sell.

A Tehran newspaper account last week of the first 
session of her trial said members of the Iranian 
Revolutionary Guards enlisted her in afictitious plotto 
rescue some of the hostages, and the prosecutor 
charged that she agreed to try to get the plotters arms 
and a radio from the United States. Bit the account 
said she told the court she heard no request for arms 
and thought the radio was to be used to warn against 
another military rescue.

However, her husband said she agreed to pass along 
the purported rescuers' plans to the U.S government 
and relayed them in a telephone call to a Washington 
journalist two days before her arrest.

Dwyer said his wife's telephone must have been 
tapped that she was arrested by the same two

Revolutianary Guards who enlisted her in the fake plot, 
and she was the victim of a “clear-cut case of 
entrapment"

Pars, the official Iranian news agency, said the 4th 
Division of the Central Islamic Revolutionary Court in 
Tehran found Mrs. Dwyer guilty Sunday on four 
counts: acts of espionage againsT the Islamic Republic 
of Iran; trying to establish radio conununication 
between members of the opposition in Iran and the 
United States; collaborating with an armed outlaw 
group in order to inform the American hostages on the 
status of social and political affairs in Iran, and 
establishrig contact with counter-revolutionary agents 
in order to mediate between them and other American 
agents.

The court sentenced her to nine months in prison, but 
with the term beginning last May 5 when she was 
arrested, and ordered her deported.

Two other Americans and four Britons also have 
been in jail in Iran for months. One of the Americans 
was freed Wednesday, the other's fate is not known, 
and Iranian officials said the Britons would be freed 
soon.

Shed files for mayor
Walter A. Shed of 2413 Mary Ellen, a  local realtor 

who has crossed swords with the city commission more 
than once over apartm ent utility rates, has filed for 
mayor of Pampa. officials said today. Shed is the first 
Pampan to file for a city office in the April 4 elections.

Bill Quarles of 1313 Christine, a local insurance 
agent, has contested Wallace Birkes. for the Place 1 
seat on the Pam pa Independent School Board of 
Trustees

Two positions on the city commission and two school 
board seats remain open as of press time today

Meningitis case reported as vaccinations begin
HOUSTON (AP) — As a new case was reported in 

another Houston area, mass vaccinations began today 
at a downtown area elementary school where health 
ofTicials have confirmed five cases and one death from 
meningococcal meningitis

Dr. Robert A. MacLean. deputy city health director, 
said the new case involving a 5-year-old kindergarten 
student a t Fondren Elementary brings to 30 the 
raimber of confirmed cases since Jan. I compared with 
only 35 throughout 1980

No vaccinations were planned at Fondren but 
McLean said the decisions to vaccinate students, 
faculty arid staff at the 765-student Dodson Elementary 
were made because "we considered it the quickest and 
safest thing to do."

The vaccinations a t Dodson followed more than 1.500

throat cultures and blood samples taken from 
teachers, students, staff and relatives last week 
Results of the tests were expected to be reported later 
today

Including the Dodson cases and three others in 
Houston. 61 Texans have been stricken with 
meningococcal meningitis since the first of the year 
Ten have died.

At Fondren. school officials said letters were being 
sent today to pa rents of all students asking that doctors 
be consulted immediately should any youngsters show 
any symptoms such as colds, sore throats, headaches, 
muscle aches, fever and pink rash

MacLean said there was very little likelihood other 
students at Fondren would come down with the 
disease

He said the Dodson situation, however, was "highly 
unusual" in that five students in the same class had 
contracted the dise ase and one of them had died 

Meanwhile, a 10-month-old girl from Tomball in 
northwest Harris County was flown by helicopter 
Sunday to Houston's Hermann Hospital where Dr. 
Bruce Taylor, director of pediatric emergency 
services, said she is believed to have meningitis of a 
type other than meningococcal. She was reported in 
stable condition.

An official with the city health department said the 
mass-vaccination decision was reached late Saturday 
a t a m eeting  in v o lv in g  health departm ent 
representatives, officials with the Baylor College of 
Medicine and a representative of the Center for 
Disease C^mtrol in Atlanta

Census reports delay state redistricting
Danny Hedrick and Robert Wilson — indicted 

separately for criminal mischief, in connection 
with $260 and $325 of damage done to apartments 
at 521 Montague

Juan D. Lona and Jesus P ^ e z  — both indicted 
for the unauthorized use of a motor vehicle 
owned by William D. Floyd of Pampa

Rory Kuhn. 26, of 733 Locust — for felony 
driving while intoxicated, a subsequent offense.

Steve Walker — enhanced indictment on 
forgery charges

(Comer said Walker was previously indicted 
for forgery on Dec 1, but ttie indictment was 
dismissed in order to submit the enhanced 
indictment Walker had received a previous 
forgery conviction, the D. A. said.)

Melvin A. Bresee, 18. of 710 E. Albert — for 
forgery of checks belonging to Alan Lewis of 
Pampa

Kenneth Earl Taylor. 22. of 112 W. Albert. 
Larry D. Freeman, 26. of 526 Harlem and Mary 
F. Mathis. 39. of 112 W Albert — all three 
indicted for the theft of $474 in cigarettes from a 
local convoi ience store.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P) — Texas legislators know their 
biggest job this session will be redistricting but they 
are in the frustrating position of not being able to tackle 
itrightaway.

Nothing definite can be done until the U.S. Census 
Bureau reports survey results within each county on 
April 1. Court decisions could delay the lawmakers 
work even later into a special session or even the 1983 
regular session

"We're ready when the information is available." 
said John T. Potter, head of the redistricting division of 
the Legislative Council which has a new $400.000 
computer system just for the redistricting job

“About all we can do now is work with graphics and 
gather research and background "

Lynn Moak. director of research for the lieutenant 
governor's office, pointed out in a recent report that 
Texas' 27 percent gain in population the past decade— 
from 11.196.655 to 14.228.383 — occurred mostly in the 
six largest counties of the state

However, Moak said, the fastest growing areas were 
in those counties immediately outside of the main 
metropolitan counties

TTiis is an indication of some of the problems that 
those marking new boundary lines for congressional

and legislative districts will ha ve.
Harris County grew by 37.5 percent, faster than the 

state rate. Nevertheless, most surburban counties 
sirrounding Harris grew faster. For example. Moak 
said. Montgomery gained 158 percent in population. 
Fort Bend 149 percent. Brazoria 54 percent. Liberty 42 
percent and Waller 35 perceitt

A similar situation exists in North Texas
Dallas and Tarrant counties increased 19 7 percent 

and 16.8 percent, respectively. However. Collin. Hood 
and Rockwall counties more than doubled their 
populations Denton. Ellis. Johnson. Parker and Wise 
counties grew substantially faster than the central 
Dallas-Fort Worth counties

Bexar County grew 18.3 percent, but Comal and 
(kiadalupe counties grew more than twice as rapidly. 
Even most of the second tier of counties, such as 
Wilson. Atascosa. Bandera. Kendall and Kerr counties 
grew at a greater rate than Bexar.

Throughout the state the slowest growing counties, 
including 47 that actually declined, were in the 
historically sparse rural areas in East and South 
Central Texas, in West Texas and the Panhandle and 
on the Red River

“We have what we call a first priority list," Potter

said "This involves 27 counties that we know have 
gained sufficient population to affect present 
legislative district boundaries They have e n o i^  
population for a state House district and enough over to 
be put with another county ."

'Then there are 18 other counties that may be affected 
by the population growths and shifts in drawing new 
Senate and House districts.

Legislators hope to keep as many whole counties as 
possible in drawing congressional districU. An ideal 
district would have 544.321 persons.

All of this means detailed division of some counties 
and sometimes precincts in order to get the legislative 
districts within the goal of maximum 4.5 percent 
variance If all districts could be made perfect tha-e 
would be 94.856 persons in each House district and 
4S6.S27 in each Senate d istric t

Potter points out Ns division already has more than 
100 maps of parts of Dallas County. When Nl these are 
put together there will be a 20 foot by 20 foot map 
showing every detail available of the coctnty.

Put this massive map into the computer system, 
along with many others already there, and mix in the 
April 1 census report.

This is the recipe that lawmakers will use in 
redistricting

Influx of working people a catalyst to murder
(EDfTOR’S NOTE Murders in Pampa during 1960 increased 
800 percent in one year — a record for this d ty . This is the 
second part of a four - part so-ies, dealing with the murders and 
poasiblecauses for the increase.)

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

An influx of working class people brought in by industry to the 
Pampa area, coupled with a 23 peroeit growth in po(^ation 
over a 10 • year period, could be among the catalysts for the 
occurrence of nine m urders in Pampa in one year, an area 
authority in sociology said .

Dr Robert Beckley, head of the Sociology and Social Work 
Department of West Texas State University in Canyon, said 
murder is a “personal crim e"

“Murder is not as random a crime as burglary or evoi armed 
robbery,'’he said.

"The murderer generally has a  passing knowledge of who he 
UUs. usually a family mem ber or a friend,” Dr. BecUey added.

The sociologist said studies indicate a “typical" profile of a 
murderer a s  a m ale from II  to 30 yean  old, of the lower, 
working class.

When a community eiperiences an increase in penile fitting 
this description, violenoe and murder also increase, he said.

Chamber of C om m erce Floyd Sackett said Pampa's 
popidation increased from I I J t t  in IW  toM JlOin 1000-about 
10,000 more people.

In MO, Sackett said, c tr re n t industry In Pampa expanded to 
feKhide 310 more people.

Dr. Beckley said these figires could be si^iificant in 
evaluating the tremendous increase in murders.

“The ii^u x  of these young people who do mareial - type jobs 
increase the possiblity of assault and narder in a community," 
he said.

Increase in industry and the subsequent lower unemployment 
rates are also determining factors, he said.

“During periods of high unemployment, property crime goes 
up, but in time of low unemployment the converse is true — 
crime against persons rises,"  he said.

T e n s  Employment officials said that on Jan. 1, Pampa’s 
imemployment ra te  was about 3 percent, as compared to the 
national average of about 7.4 percent.

Social scientists say aggression is a response to socially 
induced frustrations, or it is a  learned response to specific 
situations.

Alvin Cohn and Emilio Viano, in the book, “Social Problems 
and Criminal Justice,”  say, “Nature provides the capacity for 
murder — social circumstances M erm ine whether this 
capacity is exercised.”

The “porcupine” theory aptly explains how flrustratkn can 
"prick” a person into violence:

Imagine two cold porciqtines. Ihese pricUy animals need to 
get togMher if they want to keep warm, but it’s  hard to find the 
happy medium. Too fa r apart, and they remain cold, too dose 
and.., well, you can imagine what happens.

Ih ls  also fits the human popuiatlaa It is a  natural inclination 
of the human race to gravMato to  each othar for protection. 
However, over - populatioo leads to aggreatian and viotenoe.

Pmsons fitting Beckley's description of a murderer often 
oonne from a background where aggression is cued by a 'Tight 
word.”

These persons a re  taught by family members and peers it is 
aoccptal^  to kill someone for insulting them.

is particulariy true in "barroom brawb" or fights over 
games, especially where there is (kinking. Dr. Beckley said. 
"Studies stnw 60 to 75 percent of the homicides have a direct 
relationship to alcohol '

The alcoholic effects serve to lower a person's natural 
inhibitjons against killing

According to Viano and Alvin's book, low inhibitions is the 
third n u jo r toctor to homicide, following frustrrtion and 
cultural acceptance.

In this case, violence may result from an impulse inside the 
person, not caused by an internal mental problem nor planned.

, Baddayaaid when low inhibitiona are the catalyst, there is no 
real motive for the murder. “It is a  time when a  person's 
am otiansgetoataf a c o n trd , although it is fair to say half of the 
adulta in this country have bean angry enough to kill and 
dkhiT”

' i t ’s not insanity,” he added. “ Itisloasofconlrol.”
“W s'ic not talking about psychotics. The worst mental 

proMam these people have is probably a  neurosis or tpo,”  he 
■ id.

Crifflinologisis have bean loohing at murder for about SO 
yaMB,Boddeysaid.

“Murdir MS crime of passion hm stood the teat of time.” the

sociologist said. The exception to this is mass nnurders, he 
added.

Domestic murders involving husband and wife, or lovers 
involves tremendous passion, he said.

Murders between closely assodaled persons involve extreme 
emotions, revenge, jealousy, elimination of anobatadetolov^ a 
determination that no one else shall possess a lover.

John Godwin, in "Murder, U.S.A.,” described donwatic 
murder as being committed in an “emotional fever heat."

Godwin said some murders, especially domestic ones, —tiihn 
a pervasive theatrical element — the narderer and victim 
piaying off each other like actors.

Beckley added to this, “ People say, weU, why did she kill her 
husband, all she had to do w v  walk away ”

Experts have foind that for some indefinable reason the 
victim and m urderer help each other n u llify  tic ir  emotkaa
until a stage is reached where anytha« short of vioienoe sesna
anticlimactic.

Sometimes the escalatii«  verbal confrontations (fandly 
ipiarrels) leading to the murder may take place over a  period of 
yasrs.

Alain, exparu say the low inhibitions, the cultund acceptance 
and frutratioos from financial and psnonal situalions are 
factors in bringing about the final act.

: ta a i
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daily record
services tomorrmc
re were no local services reported for

deaths and funerals
WILLIE WALKER (BHX) BOYD

McLean • Mr. Willie Walker (Bill) Boyd, 17. died Suiday ii 
Highland General Hospital.

He was born Sept. 20. 1013 at Indian Territory, Okla. and 
moved to McLean from Lakeview in March of 1917. He was 
married to  Ruby Foster in McLean Dec. II, 1920. He was a 
retired farmer and a member of the Baptist church.

Services were conducted at 2 p.m. today in the First Baptist 
Church with Rev. Buell Wells, pastor, officiating. Birial wasin 
Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb Funeral Home.

Survivors include his wife of the home; two sons, Arthir Boyd 
of McLean and Granville Boyd of Spearman; one daughter, Mrs. 
Nadine Winberly of Bryan; four grandchUdm and two 
great-grandchildren.

LA LECHE LEAGUE
The La Leche League of Pampa will meet at 10 a.m. Tuesday. 

Feb 10. for a discussion of the art of breast feeding arid 
overcoming difficulties related to breast feeding. Interested 
area women are  invited to attend. Tlie meeting will be 
conducted at 2218 Williston. 665-6774.

MOTHE R OF TWINS CLUB
Pampa Mother of Twins Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

Feb 10. at the Presbyterian Church. 525 N. Gray.
All interested parents of multiples are invited to attend.

GRAY COUNTY REACT
Members of the Gray County REACT will meet at 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, Feb. 10 at the National Guard Armory.

KNIFE AND FORK MEETING 
The Top O' Texas Knife & Fork Club will meet Feb. 12 at 7:30 

p m a t the Starlight Room of the Coronado Inn. Shearen 
Elebash will be the featured entertainer.

m inor accidents
Feb. 7

6:25 p.m. — A 1971 Cadillac, drivai by Kenneth E. Taylor, 22. 
of Lubbock came into collision with a 1979 Ford pickup truck, 
dkiven by Billy T. Jones. 51.1916 N. Zimmers. TSylor was eked 
for following too closely No in jir ies were reported.

10:20 p.m. — A 1979 Ford pickup truck, driven by Jack M. 
Graham. IS. of Lefors. cam e into collision with a 1967 Chevrolet, 
driven by Todd A. Chumbley, 21. of Pampa Gratnm was dted  
for unsafe backing. No in jiries were reported at the scene

11:30 p.m. — A non - injury accident was reported in the 100 
block of West Foster, involving a 1979 Chevrolet, driven by 
Gregory Stroud. 16. of 1900 N. Nelson and a  1979 Pontiac, driven 
by B a ^  Glenn. IS, of 1012 Murphy. Glenn was cited for 
improper passing.

Feb. 6
3:25 p m. — A 1979 Chevrolet, driven by Dennis Lyrm 

Edmondson. 23. of 324 N. Dwight, came into collision with a 1977 
Oldsmobile. driven by Laura Hobart Fatheree, 61. of 931 
Christine The mishap occurred in the 1100 block of Alcock. 
Edmondson was cited for running a red light No injiries were 
reported at the scene.

3:50 p.m. — A two - vehicle accident occirred in the 1100 block 
of East Browning involving a 1977 Ford pickig) truck driven by 
Anna Coleman Sexton. 34. of Memphis, came into collision with 
a 1909 GMC pickup truck driven by Lkiooln Edward Summers. 
32. of 2426 Charles Sexton was eked for failure to yield right of 
way No one was reportedly injured inihe mishap

fire report
There were no fires reported during the 36 hour period ending 

a tS am  today.

hosp ita l report________________
HIGHLANDGENERAL Budder.

HOSPITAL WealMBdDluBlMab
WeekeadAdalasIoBs L i n d a  C a l d w e l l ,

Freda Belt, 104 Beryl Panhandle
Brenda Brown, Groom B ab y  Boy C a ld w e ll ,
Catherine Monahan. 1207 Puihandle 

Charles Mildred Mayo. 445 Pitta
OdoPreuas, 122S.Sum ner W illia m  T y le r ,  736
Victoria Franks, Lefors McCullough
Mattie Atherton, Pam pa William Langford, 1022 S. 

Nursing Home Faulkner
Ernest Crocker, 1401 E. Baby Girl Thornhill, 2712 

FVands Navajo
Helen Jones, McLean P loy  T h o rn h il l , 2712
Howard Thompson, 412 N. Navajo 

Roberta Billie (Mbome, Route 2
William Mercer, McLean Box91 
Joe Smith, 412 S. PitU  SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
Rachel Smiley, 226 Miami Weekend AdmiMieas 

Births Emily Edwards, McLean
A boy. 7 pounds 7 ounces, Earl HamlU. Shamrock

to Mr. and M rs. Larry Nelda Babb, Wheeler
Franks, Lefors. Myrtle Holloway, McLean

A boy, 6 pounds 10 ounces. Weekend Dismissals
to Mr. a ^  Mrs. Darrell W. A . C r e n s h a w ,
Brown. Groom. Shamrock

A g irl, 7 pounds 14V4 Julie Boydston, Allison 
ounces, to Mr. and Mrs. B re n d a  F a r r in g to n ,
R u s s e l l  K itc h e n s , 317 ReydoaOkla.

sen io r citizen  m en u
TUKDAY

Liver and onions or chicken casserole, au gratin potatoes, 
mixed greens, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, cherry cream pie 
orfruit and cookies

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef, mashed potatoes, green beans, beets, slaw or jello 

salad, carrot cake or banana pudding 
THURSDAY

Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, spinach, glazed 
carrots, toss or jello salad, apricot cobbler or egg custard 

FRIDAY
Baked ham or burritos and chili, sweet potato casserole, 

broccoli, pinto beans, slaw or jello salad, pineapple upside down 
cake or chocolate pudding

school m enu__________________
TUESDAY

Fried chicken, potato cakes, green beans, jello with fruit, hot 
roll, milk

WEDNESDAY
Beef stew, cheese sandwich, carrot sticks, cinnamon roll, milk 

THURSDAY
Taco salad, pineapple chunks, fried com tortillas, milk 

FRIDAY
Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes with gravy, English 

peas, carmel custard, hot roll, milk

Stock m arket__________
Tbt fon»«lng fra la  EHOtallMB •!« ^ M  

ty witwig • B vaai pf Pawga. DordMUr 0H
Wiial i r  Oatt»
MHb .................................  I J I  im fcir*»  ...................................... ti
tMtoaaa 1 0  EErNvih

1W M avtaf Mdalloas tlw« tkt raagt urr-McGat riH
«HkiavMelitfMaaBaairttlMeo«MlMTtiM MaM.....................................................TIH
iraiaiatthtUaiaalMaiailattBa fMajr'B ..........................................0%
Ky Catt U t  n m *
aaSMmS Plaaacial im  • IHk PNA 0U

0H  MlwirtM !• ;»  N Y Block markd ScMnnkargv m%
gBialllaBBftftraiBiwdbySediddarBanm UatkmmttnPsk.Unfin H \
ndoBaa.lac.af AaiaJillB Idadar^OMdlaAlaBa . r....................... 0 ^
Bodhee Feeds 17% 1%nee  4m
CMil....................................................... 0% Z d n ...................................................... m%
O0MNM LddaiGeU ...........  HAM
OOBBtovIce 41 O d e ^ l l N e r r * ................................170

c ity  b rie fs___________________ __
LINDA’S CUT N' C trl, THE DIET Cerder of the 

shampoo and set 66; basic Hughes Building does not 
hair cut only |6 ; short curly give shots or drugs. Weight 
P e rm , $25. O p e n  by  loss is achieved by eating a 
appoinbnent only. 665-4621. good balanced diet. Call 
(Adv.) 669-2351. (Adv.)

p o lice  notes___________________
Officers of the Pam pa Police Department responded to 26 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
A spokesman for Taylor Laundry, 211 E. Francis, reported 

someone had broken into the building and had taken several 
items valued at $66.79.

Ernest Leo Tmm m. 2204 N. Zimmers, was arrested in the 1100 
block of North Hobart for driving while intoxicated

Senate will reopen Donovan probe
WASHINGTON (AP) — A Senate committee will reopen its 

investigation of Labor Secretary Raymond Donovan’s past 
business practices because of new allegations linking him to 
organized a im e.

The renewed investigation was requested by five Democratic 
senators who cited "two serious inacciracies" in the FBFs report 
on Donovan's past business practices.

Donovan called the new allegations “sorriloua,” but the 
chairman of the Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee 
pledged a thorough investigation 

“iUI allegations, including the moat recent ones, will be fully gone 
into and evaluated in a thoroughly bipartisan manner by the staff of 
the main Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee." said 
the committee chairman. Sen Orrin Hatch. R-Utah.

Donovan, through a spokesman, said he would not be "looking 
back at false, unfounded and unsubstantiated charges to which I 
was subjected during my confirmation hearing.”

"I have a clear conscienoe,” he said

Leam  about heart attacks, save lives
What you don't know about your heart could kill you.
H iat's the message from the National Institutes of Health, which 

is trying to teach people more about heart diseaK and how to aw id
i t

Hie federal agency says that prevention is juM as important as 
treatment after trouble strikes. “ It we wait for the first si^ i of 
heart attack, we m ay ha ve waited too lont,” u y  the experts.

The National Institutes of Health d tes  some statistics to show the 
m a^itude of the problem. Among them;

-C ardiovascular disease is the leading killer in the United 
States, renionsible for more than half of all deaths every year. 
Almost three times a s  many people dto of heart diaeaae than of

-C ardiovascular disease coots the nation 150 bSlion in lost wages 
and productivity and in medical bils.

—More than one-foorth of the people who die are under 65.
Ib e  agency has prepared a  glide explaining the cauMs and 

qfmptoms of heart disease and what can be done about te rn . 
Copies of the guide. "H eart Attadta,” are  available, a t nodaiife . 
from the CoasunMT Information Cento', Dept 9MJ, Pueblo, Colo.,

The inajor cauae e( moat heart attacks Is «terioadoosla a 
fw ra l tarm for dioeaaes of the artarias. ft la rcRiaMible formare 
dam M9.009 daaths a year, acoonlag la ihe NaUonal liatMBlaa oí 
Health

II la oficn hard ta tell whother saneanela h av^ a haartaltadt.

Atlanta 
searching

.

agam

y

SEARCH PARTY. Some of about 200 persons who joined this past Saturday’s 
search for clues relating to the murders of IS black children sweep around a 
pile of loose dirt west of Atlanta, Ga. Another child, 11 - year - old Patrick 
^ taz ia r, is now reported missing.

(AP Laserphoto)

ATLANTA (AP) -  Police 
twgan saarchhig for another 
m is s in g  b la c k  c h ild  a s  
woluntaers combed sirburban  
nidghlinilinndi in two separate 
searches for c lues to  the 
Bi^yings or disappearances of 17 
black children.

Public Safety Commissioner 
Lee Brown said Sunday that the 
police department’s missing- 
persons iiiit has been searching 
for 11-year-old Patrick Baltazar • 
atoce he was reported missing 
Friday night.

Brown said B a lta a r 's  case . 
had not been turned over to the 
■pnHs» 35-member task force 
created to inves tip te  the IS. 
riiQdngs and two disappannees 
of black children since July 
1979.

Meanwhile, a  black youth* 
m iu ing  since Ja n . 5 was 
reported Sunday to ha ve been in .  
the Tsllahnasee. F la., city jail 
over the weekend.

Authorities in Tallahassee 
said the youth, Lee Manuel* 
Gooch, was released Saturday 
and they did not know his 
whereabouts.

lU lahassee police said the 
15-year-old gave them a false 
name and age when he was^ 
arrested last month on traffic' 
dtvrgei. His stay to the Florida 
ja i l  was discovered w h en .  
investigators began checking on 
overdue traffic summonses that 
had arrived at the boy's home in 
Atlanla.

A photograph of the youth waa 
identified by Gooch’s father, 
authorities said.

Polish workers striking again
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Workers occupied their factories and 

offices today in the southwest Polish d ty  of Jelenia Gora in a 
general strike called after negotiations broke down over workers’ 
demands for access to a  local resort and clinic reserved for officials 
of theCommunist Party  and the government.

Buses and other city transportation carried they workers to their 
jobs during the morning rush hours. Once there. Uk  dtywide strike 
began and public transportation canqc to a halt.

A spokesm an for Solidarity, Poland’s 10-million-member 
todepemlcnt labor federation, had predicted Sinday that 100,000 
workers might strike in Jelenia Gora, but the exad  number of 
strikers could not be confirmed today.

The spokesman said health services and communicatioiu 
facilities were operating and some bus service was available to and 
from local tourist resorts.

Solidarity said Sunday that the government had “interrupted" 
talks with union leaders in Jelenia Gora. The union's spokesman 
said the government representatives reaffirmed official opposition 
to the unton's demand that the resort and the clinic be turned over 
to the local health service.

H ie workers also want the dismissal of TYade Union Minister 
Stanislaw Cioaek, who was the local party secretary between 1975 
and 1960. and other local officials.

Lech Walesa. Solidarity's national leader, arrived in Jelenia 
Gora Sunday and m et with about 200 delegates from regional 
Solidarity chapters and some members of the union's national 
commiasioa 'They discussed strike action in nearby cities, a

spokesman said, but he emphasized that the call for a strike today 
was limited to the Jelenia (3ora area.

Warsaw Radio said the negotiations would resume in Warsaw, 
and both the government and Solidarity delegations had come to 
the capital.

Talks also were to resume today to Katowice, in the southern coal . 
fields of Silesia, on Solidarity's demand that the fiveday, 37V9-hour 
week for miners be extended to administrative workers to the .  
mining industry. Miners in Walbrzych, 25 miles southeast of 
Jelenia Gora, planned a strike call Tuesday but postponed it for a 
day to await the outcome of the talks.

Leaders of the nation's private peasant fanners also were * 
marking time, waiting for a Supreme Court hearing Tuesday on 
their application for form an indepmdent, agricultural version of 
Solidarity. If the court refuses, widespread strikes areexpected.

Meanwhile, the government took aim at Poland's leading* 
dissident organization, the Committee for Social Self Defense, or 
KOR, whose leaders have been among the chief advisers to the 
independent labor movement since its birth during the nationwide^ 
strike wave last sum m er.

PAP, the official news agency, published a communique from 
law enforcement officials which said an investigation of KOR was 
under way and findings so far indeicated it was “pirsuing 
mti-state activity” designed to undermine the conununist political 
and social system in Poland as well as its relations with its 
communist allies.

Nigerian officials hold riot hearings

Thomas H. Bruinooge, Donovan's lawyer, said Sunday that 
efforts to reopen the investigaton were "pditkuJIy motivated and 
an attempt to em barrass the Reagan ackninistraton.”

“Every time someone says he knows this guy or he knows that 
guy, the minority members of the committee want a ftrther 
investigation," he said.

Bruinooge accused Sen. Edward M.Keraiedy,D-Mass., one of the 
Democrats who requested the new investigation, of trying to "drag 
das thing on" to gain the support of b lu e ^ la r ,  ethnic voters who 
helped elect Ronald Reagan president.

In a letter to Hatch, Kennedy and the other Democrats d ted a 
newspaper report that found inaccirades in the FBTs report its 
investigation on Donovan.

The Record of Hackensack, N.J., reported Sunday that two men. 
both with past criminal associations, corroborated portions of the 
story told by Donovan's chief accuser, FBI informant Ralph 
Picardo, although neither linked the labor secretary with any 
wrongdoing.

KANO. Nigeria ( AP ) — A Nigerian federal commission is holding 
bearings here into Moslem riots in which hundreds of people were 
killed in this northern d ty  last December. There are indications 
that the political ramifications of the outbreak go beyond the scope 
of the inquiry.

Diplomats say the Nigerian government in Lagos wasshocked by 
the 10-day ram page by followers of a self-prodaimed Islamic 
reformer. One diplomat said the government saw the disturbances 
as a “refledion of the country’s vulnerability "

There has been no official comment on rumors that Libya, which 
has sent severa l thousand soldiers into (had. Nigeria's 
northeastern neighbor, was behind the riots. But a week afterward, 
the entire Libyan diplomatic mission was expelled from the 
country. The government’s official reason was that the mission 
failed to obae-ve proper procediue. But diplomatic sources and 
p re a  conunenUry indicated the expulsion was directly linked to 
the disturbances.

Nigeria is rich in oil, much of which is exported to the United 
States, and has the largest population—72.5 million—of any black

African nation. It has been troubled in the past by tribal strife, and 
in the late 1960s the secessionist Republic of Biafra was proclaimed < 
in its Eastern Region, setting off a civil war that the government 
eventually won.

Many of the December rioters, however, were reportedly forei^i 
immigrant workers who under regional cooperation agreements 
can move freely between Nigeria and neighboring countries. They 
come to this part of Nigeria — far from the oil-rich areas of the 
south—to work at such jobs as street peddlers or house servants.

At the time of the Dec. 1^26 rioting, police estimated the number 
killed a t about 1,000. Subsequent estimates ranged from 250 to 
several thousand.

Twoforeijoi businesmen who asked not to be identified said they 
saw police kill several hundred prisonos in two police stations, 
clubbing them to death and shooting them.

“They were beating them with lead pipesou in a courtyard and 
yelling at them to say who was responsible for the rampage,” an 
American contractor said. "Then they threw the bodies in a truck 
—must ha ve been a t least 100."

When will prices level off? A debating question
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gasoline prices are rising. Mortgage 

rates are at an all-time high. Air fares and home heating oil costs 
are going up.

The Reagan administration and the Federal Reserve Board say 
Inflation, which was 12.4 percent in 1960, will get worse before it 
gets better. But they insist price increases will level off as their 
policies take hold.

How long that will take — or whether it will happm a t all — is 
subject to debate.

It might be two years or longer, says Robert Gough, vice 
president of Data Resources Inc., the nation’s largest private 
economic forecasting firm. And many economists say even that 
outlook d ep o d s  on deep cuts in the federal budget and no further 
oil price shocks or unexpected summer droughts.

President Reagan’s budget director, Divid Stodmun, told 
congieumen last week inflation coukLbe cut to 6 percent or 7 
percent by the end of 1912 under the ackninistration’s economic

Bymptonu vary, but the most common one is chest pain, usually in 
the middle of the chest, but sometimes extending to the neck, the 
left shoulder and down the left arm. Some sufferers describe the 
pain aa constricting, a s  though a rope were being pulled tightly 
around the chest. Others say the pain is like a w e ^ ,  presaii^ 
down on the chest. H eart attack victims also tend to M  weak and 
be short of breath. They appear pale and may feel cold while 
sweating heavily.

In soiiK cases, however, there is no warning. "Sudden death to 
the first si0 i (of trouble) in about one-quarter of the patients who 
suffer heart attacks," say  the experts at the National Inatitules of 
Health. In addition, about 60 percent of the deMhs among people 
who have a  history of heart disease occur outride of a  hospital. 
"Theae deaths occur within two hours of the heart attack, long 
before moat patients can  reach or receive elfoctive rnedcal 
tharapy," according to the National Instilules of Health.

The best thing to do in caaa of a  heart attack er asuspectod h e « t 
attack to to s c ^  im m ediate medical treatment In a  heqittaL A 
procedure called cardiopulmonary raauedtatton or CPR can help 
sufferers before the ambulance arrives.

(T R  is used when the  heart has stopped and the patient has 
stopped breathing. It involves a  combtaatkn of meuth-to-mouth 
reauadtatfon and chest heart m aaHfc- In the paiL only doctors 
and nurses p rac tic ed  CPR, but madfoal authorittas^ now 
recommend training the general paMfo In its eae. CnN your locM 
chaplar of the Amertcan H aart Ameciatten or the AnMrican Red 
Qroas If you a re  hrierasted.

FVr the immediate future, however, the Consumer Price Index to 
expected to  increase.

Stockman predicted Reagan's decision to lift ranairing 
governnwnt controls on domestic crude oil would increase gmoline ' 
prices a t the pump 6 cento to 13 cento a gallon this year. But less 
than two weeks after the move, many refiners already have pushed 
prices up as much as 6 cento a gallon.

Sen. Jam es A. McClure, R-Idaho, chabmanof the Senate Energy 
and Natural Resources Committee, said Sunday on NBC’s "Meet 
the Press" that under normal circumstances there is no reason for * 
gasoline prices to go any more than another 5 cents by June

Many economists predict home heatii« oil could reach 61.40 a 
gallon by winter's end, compared with 95 cento a gallon late la s t .  
fall, due largely to price decontrol.

The Civil AeronautiCB Board last week said it will permit airlines 
to raise domestic fares another 3.6 peroert becauseof skyrocketii«*

Overall. Data Resources says, oil price decontrol probably will 
add OJ percent to the Consumer Price Index thto year. Reagan's* 
proposed tox cut and the Federal R e sa le ’s tight monqr policies 
could add another 0.6 percent through 1963, Data Resources 
estimates.

Show to aid Pride o f Pampa

BIXANI«IIION

Country music s ta r BUI Anderson will appear 
in concert a t 6 p.m. Friday, March 13 in M.K. 
Brown Auditorium.

The concert to sponsored by the Pride of 
Runpa High School Band and K(HU) Radio. 
Proceeds from the concert wUI go to help the 
bead finanoe its trip to HawaU ia  June to march 
in kdeniational band com petition.

Advance tickets seU for |6  each n d  are 
avaUaUe from band m em bers or a t the Pampa 
High School Muric buildbig.

“The ticket price applies to aU peraona and 
there wtti be no re s « v e  aeat ticket salai, j a t  all 
g im ral admiasiao,”  said Jhn  Dtarnsn, band 
dfroctor.

Accompaitying Anderson’s  Uveconosrt wiObe 
a riids presentation and a riiew.

The P rid e  of Pam pa band wUI mnreh 
Saturday, June 13 in t te  Kkig Kamahamaha 
Parade la  Honolulu, and will be a m o ^  UotlMrs 
competing for the top hansrs.

The band, along with an estimated 310 oUnr 
residents of Pam pa, will leave AmarUlo for
HawaS on June 10 and wUI return Jian 17.

The annual parade is in honor of Kkig 
Kamehameha. the first king to reiro over Uc 
Hawaiian Islands.

Tte fbat place winner in the parade wiU brk«
back a  repUca of a  trophy which wtti renwinon 
p e r m ^  dtopfoy in the ( ) ^
Honolulu.

“Bands wUI be Judged on muric performance 
and marchkig precision,” Duggsii sMd. “And
Judging wiU be done from a special stMd toeidsd 
in front of a sUtue of the as the IMto 
nsnich pant,” he added.

“In their spare tlma, band mentbers wUl tow
several famona sites on Oahu, Inchidhw P w l
Harbor, the Punch Bowl
Q dtw al Cantor and PoU Lookout Pnhn, m a m
flihtrs," said (Varies Johnson, ■—
dfroctor.
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Burger charges justice system is too 
concerned with rights of defendants

PAMPA NfWS Hmnémf, Sihw iy O, IM I 3

HOUSTON (API <- (%ief Justice Warren Burgs', in 
, p speech that drew both praise and blame, told the 

American Bar Association th a t 'th e  U.S. cnminal 
. justice system is too concerned with the rights of 
I criminal defendants and “cries out for c h a i^ .”
 ̂ ABA President William ReeceSmithof Tampa, Fla., 

..described B u rg e r 's  Sunday remarks as “bold,

. courageous, and quite innovative."
But American Civil Liberties Union Legal Director 

Bruce J. Ennis said some of Burger's ideas for change 
, were “dangerous" and said he was “shocked that a 

chief justice would m ake such suggestions.’'
Ih e  chief justice told the attorneys’convention that a 

growing U.S. crim e ra te  may be due, in p tft, to 
, enxssive concern for the rights of the accused and that 

courts must share the blame.
"Crime and the fear of crime have permeated the 

fabric of American life, damaging the poor and 
m inorities even more than the affluent," the nation's 

lop-ranking judge said.
“Like it or not, today we are approaching the status 

of an impotent society whose capability of maintaining 
demeiAary security on the streets, in schools and for 
the homes of the people is in doubt,” he said.

• “To change this melancholy picture will call for 
' spending more money than we have ever before 

devoted to law enforcement. And even this will be for 
naught if we do not re^eum ine our judicial process and 
philosophy with respect to finality of judgments.”

He added: “ A true m iscarriage of justice, whether 
V, SO or 40 years old, should always be open to review. 
But the judicial process becomes a  mockery of justice 
if it is forever open to appeals and retrials of errors in 
the arrest, the search or the trial.”

Ekinis said he interpreted Burger’s remarks to mean 
that all post-appeals reviews of convictions should be 
confined to claimed miscarriages of justice, an idea he 
characterized as vague and dangerous.

"I assume that means that if the govenunenl 
violates the law in searches or beats an individual that 
would not be considered a miscarriage of justice,” he 
said.

And Dorothy Samuels, director of the New York 
chapter of the ACLU, criticized Birger for using the 
criiiK problem a s a  “ political opening to push long-held 
views in opposition to procedural safeguards that 
protect all in society from illegitimate police activity.”

Burger is a  longtime opponent of l e ^  doctrines that 
overturn criminal convictions beonae of procedural 
mistakes by police and the courts.

“Is a society redeem ed if it provides massive 
safeguards for adcused persons... ^  fails to provide 
elementary protection for its decent, law-abiding 
citizens?” he asked.

“What 1 suggest now ... is to survey the wreckage 
. and begin a dam age control program ... It is as much a 

part of our national defense as the Pmtagon budget.” 
he said.

Burger suggested these attempts at combatting 
crime:

—Release on bail only those accused criminals who 
sre  deemed, by the seriousness of the charged crime 
and their past record, to be not dangerous.

—Provide for most criminal trials within weeks of 
arrest.

-Give appellate court priority for appeals filed 
witMn eight weeks of a conviction judgment.

—After a  criminal defendant’s appeal of conviction 
has failed, limit all subsequent appeals to “clakns of 
miscarriage of justice."

—Use prisons to rehabilitate, mainly through 
educMion.

—Provide “generous use of probation” for first-tinw, 
non-violent o ffenders, with swift revocation if 
probation term s a re  offended.

Former ABA president Leon Jaworski of Houston, 
the Watergate special prosecutor, said he believed 
Burger was challenging attorneys to “And ways to 
avoid making the senseless errors that oftai result in 
reversals These a re  procedural errors and reislly have 
nothing to do with the crim e itself. What we need to do 
is make guilt relevant again.

... As far back as 1900 we've been talking about 
crinM,” Jaworski said. “Nothing seems to get done 
except everyone continues to say it's a serious 
problem. It's tim e not only to talk about solutions but to 
start acting on them "

Qements endorses candidate, stirs politicians
HARLINGEN, Texas (A P )-  

■ 'Gov. Bill Clements, never one to 
avoid controversy, has stirred 
up local D e m o c ra ts  and 
Republicans by endorsing a 
candidate for a vacancy in the 
sUUe Senate.

The seven men on Tuesday’s 
, ballot for the empty seat in 

Austin include two Republicans, 
an oddity for the Democratic 
bastion of South Texas.

* T he  d i s t r i c t  in c lu d e s  
Cameron. Hidalgo. Jim  Wells 
and Brooks counties.

C le m e n ts  a n d  s t a t e  
R epub lican  o ffic ia ls  have 
r a l l i e d  a ro u n d  R ic a rd o

Hinojosa, a  Harvard-educated 
lawyer from McAllen who is the 
Hidalgo County GOP chairman.

His campaign includes radio 
spots with Vice P residen t 
G e o rg e  B u sh  e n d o rs in g  
Hnojosa.

Hinojosa and his supporters 
say the Republicans stand a 
good chance to win because 
special elections often yield 
strange results because of low 
turnout. They point to the first 
win of Sen. John Tower, 
R-Texas, du ring  a special 
election.

But the party’s wish for a 
united effort soured  when

M ission b u s in e ssm a n  Joe 
S u m m e r s ,  a l o n g t im e  
Republican, filed for the office.

Summers said he was not 
shocked when Clements visited 
McAllen recently and said on 
l iv e  t e l e v i s io n  th a t  he 
(C le m e n ts )  w ould  n ev e r 
cam paign for Sum m ers, a 
friend of almost 40 years, even 
if he made the expected runoff.

“ That helped m e .”  said 
Summers. “People do not like 
someone in a high position to 
reach down in an area and 
support one man over another 
man.”

The machine shop owner says

Pickle puts perspective on 
problems of social security

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep. 
J . J .  P i c k l e ,  a  T e x a s  
congressman who rarely lets a 
speech go by without a folksy 
liix or two, put the problems of 
the social security system into 
p e rs p e c tiv e  in  a r e c e n t  
appearance.

“Social security is in the grip 
of m o re  p r o b le m s  and  
controversy  today  th an  a 
madam who had been elected 
deacon of her church.” the 
Austin Democrat said a t an 
A m erican  A sso c ia tio n  of 
Retired Persons conference.

Pickle is the chairm an of the 
H o u se  s o c i a l  s e c u r i t y  
subcommittee, a part of the 
tax-writing House Ways and 
Means Q>mmittee.

He said crucial decisions 
facing the social secu rity  

.system were put off in 19M 
b rau se  it was an election year.

“We've got to take basic, 
corrective action this year and, 
in my opinion, the sooner the 
better." Pickle said. “ We knew 
that 1981 was a year of decision

—’81 is here and we must act .”
Ih e  Texas congressman said 

the problems facing the social 
security  system  a re  more 
related to inflation and other 
economic problems than to 
faults in the structure of the 
system itself.

“We know it has problems. 
The problems can be managed 
if we work together,” Pickle 
said. “Social security is not a 
corpse and its bones are  not 
hesiided into the cem etery. ”

He said among the possible 
steps to take care of the large 
retirement fund when it runs 
out of cash next year would be 
making some changes in the 
cost-of-living fo rm ula  and 
financ ing  a ll o r  p a r t of 
Medicare from general revenue 
funds.

"None of us a re  going to get 
everything our way,” Pickle 
cautioned the AARP. “There's 
going to have to be some give 
and take "

A West Texas congressman

to r e  in to  t h e  R e a g a n  
a d m in is tr a t io n 's  ap p aren t 
indecision on whether to lift the 
partial grain embargo against 
the Soviet Union.

“I was very disappointed to 
le a rn  th a t  a p p a re n t ly  a 
c a m p a ig n  c o m m itm e n t  
President Reagan made to 

'American farm ers to lift the 
ineffective g ra in  em bargo 
against the Soviet Union is, in 
effect, being overriden or at 
least postponed by the State 
D e p a r tm e n t,”  R ep . Jack  
Hi^itower, a Vernon Cfomocrat, 
said on the House floor. “For 
the last four years, a  major 
voice in th e  c rea tio n  of 
agricultural policy for this 
country has been the State 
D e p a r t m e n t ,  n o t  th e  
Agriculture Department "

H ightow er.. whose dbtrict 
stretches from  the Wichita 
Falls area to the Panhandle, 
said he had hoped for a change 
indirection. _____ __— _

Daniel’s sister seeks 
custody of children

LIBERTY, Texas (AP) — In 
kddition to a murder charge and 
a temporary restraining order, | 

‘ Vickie Daniel now faces a court 
challenge concerning custody of 
¿he two child ren  she Irare 
former Texas House Speaker 

.  Price Daniel J r  , the m an she is 
acemed of murdering.
. Daniel's sister, Jean  Daniel 
Murph. has asked for custody of 

* Franklin Baldwin Daniel, 3. and 
-Marion Price Daniel IV, 1, Mrs. 
D aniel's attorney confirmed 
Sunday night.

“ I (hdn't find out that It (the 
custody suit) had been filed 

- until Friday evening,”  Andrew 
Laiaiie said Sunday, adding that 

.-h e  was “surprised” by the 
^custody action filed Friday In 
253rd District Court.

... “ I had assumed tha t they 
would file one a t some tim e,” 
Laniiie said, “but a t this point, I 
th ink  It w ould be a bit 
premature.”

Daniel was shot and killed in 
Ms home Jan. 19. Mrs. Daniel, 
who said a t her arraignm ent 
la s t  w eek  s h e  d id  not 

' “ in te n tio n a lly ”  shoot her 
fauMMuid, was indicted by a 
grand j i ry  Jan. M for the 

. ^killing.

Lannie said  he had not 
received a copy of the custody 
suit, although he was aware 
that an attem pt was made to 
serve Mrs. Daniel with the 
papers Friday.

He said he had scheduled a 
m eeting  to d ay  with Mrs. 
Murph's attorney to discuss 
anodier matter, a temporary 
restrakiitw order filed last week 
that barred Mrs. Daniel from 
removing personal possessions 
from a small warehouse.

He said that meeting would 
also serve as a  forum to discuss 
which personal belongings, if 
any, Mrs. Daniel might remove 
fiYim the warehouse.

Lannie and his client last 
Thursday re tu rn e d  several 
item s , in c lu d in g  personal 
p ap e rs  and cosm etics, to 
Uberty County officials after 
the order was issued.

A hearing on the temporary 
rastraining order is scheduled 
for Friday.
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economic development is the 
Valley's most urgent need and 
will t ^ e  care of other problems 
by developing a  better tax base.

Hinojosa, who lists education 
as  h is top p rio rity , says 
Summers is not a “ serious” 
candidate.

All the Republican squabbling 
has left Democrats chuckling.

They dism iss the “freak 
special election” claims of 
Republicans and quickly note 
that former President Jimmy 
Carter got 56 percent of local 
votes during the November 
general election.

In that election. Republicans 
also lost what they considered 
their best opportunity in years 
to  e l e c t  a G O P s t a t e  
representative from the Valley.

Democrats in the field are 
S ta te  D is t r ic t  Judge  Joe 
Cisneros of McAllen. Rep. A.R. 
“ Tony” G arcia of Hidalgo. 
E dinburg  a tto rney  Ramon 
G arcia, form er s ta te  Rep. 
Henry Sanchez of Brownsville 
and Rep. H ector Uribe of 
Brownsville.

None have been endorsed by 
Raul Longoria, who resigned 
the Senate in Jan u a ry  to 
become a state district judge in 
Hidalgo County.

Uribe, in Ms third House 
term, organized early and is 
considered a frontrunner by 
political observers. Several 
candidates privately mention 
h im  a s  t h e i r  s t ro n g e s t  
opposition.

The self-described moderate 
lis ts  ed u ca tio n , economic 
development and tax relief as 
the important issues.

Education and more jobs top 
most candidates' lists in a 
district long-known for its low

per capita income and high 
unemployment.

(Cisneros, who acknowledges 
his reputation as a  picky, 
demanding judge, says the 

. Legislature too often passes bad 
laws without scrutinizing them. 
He says his four years on the 
bench would help' him correct 
that. Cisneros has announced he 
will resign his judgeship, win or 
lose the election.

Tony Garcia, in his fourth 
House term, boasts of his prior 
legUative experience that will 
be needed to step into the 
middle of a legislative session. 
He said the Valley needs better 
education to reduce the high 
school dropout rate.

Sanchez also claims his four 
terms as a  represenative and 
many contacts in Austin make 
him best qualified for the job. 
The rancher was executive 
director of the Texas Good 
Neighbor (Commission for a 
year before he was fired in 1975. 
Sanchez said  som e people 
thought he tried to accomplish 
too much as head of the board 
established to improve relations 
with Mexico.

Ramon Garcia, a Kennedy 
delegate to the 1980 Democratic 
national convention, said he 
would support a 33 percent 
te a c h e r  p a y  r a i s e  and  
establishnxnt of a medical 
school in the Valley.

The Democratic candidates 
said Clements’ endorsement of 
Hinojosa will either have no 
effect on the race or will end up 
helping them.

“ If he'll (Clements) do 'that 
(snub Summers), what'll he do
to the rest of u s ? " said cne 
Democrat.

They are more concerned 
about Republican fund-raising.
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FOiaER’S FLAKED. . .^ 1

TIME FOR CHANGE. Warren E. Burger, Chief Justice of the United States, 
yaking  at the midyear meeting of the American Bar Association in Houston 
Sunday called for a change in the criminal justice system of the country.

(AP Laser photo)

Meier wants criminals 
tagged for crime cost

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Sen. 
Bill Meier wants criminals to 
pick up part of the tab for 
fighting crime.

M eier, D -Euless, served 
notice last week he would ask 
the Senate today to approve his 
bill creating a  Criminal Justice 
Division within the governor’s 
office.

Gov Bill Clements originally 
submitted the proposal among 
10 in his anti-crime package 
that includes wiretap, legal oral 
confessions an d  s tro n g er 
p en a ltie s  for a ssau lts  on 
cMIdren.

C lem en ts sa id  the new 
division is needed because 
Congress has abolished a 
fe d e ra l  c r im in a l ju s tic e  
program.

The division would prepare a 
plan to fight crim e and would 
award grants to carry  out the 
plan.

Funds for the program would 
come from doubling special 
court costs for misdemeanor

and felony convictions to 
provide an additional $9 million 
a year.-

S e n .  R o y  B l a k e ,  
D-Nacogdwhes, has indicated 
he would try a second time to 
push through a  bill that would 
make it harder for a person who 
quits a job voluntarily or is fired 
fo r m isco n d u ct to  d raw  
unemployment benefits.

Sen. Walter Mengden said he 
would ask the Senate to approve 
his bill requiring the state to use 
energy conservation measures 
in renovating Capitol-complex 
buildings.

T he S e n a te  E conom ic  
D e v e lo p m e n t C o m m itte e  
scheduled a hearing on three 
right-to-work proposals by 
Mengden. including a state 
constitutional amendment and 
a resolution asking Congress to 
extend the “ right to work” to all 
SO states.

The proposed amendment, 
which would be submitted to the 
voters in November 1981 states

in part, that “ a person may not 
be denied employment because 
o f  m e m b e r s h i p  o r  
non-membersMp iq, or payment 
or non-payment of a thing of 
value to. a  labor organization. ”

Rep. Gene Green. D-Houston. 
said he wanted the House to 
reconsider a Jan. 13 vote that 
could stall state representatives 
until mid-March. 'The House has 
passed only three bills in four 
weeks.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  UVE

Let Peace B edn  With AAe 
This newspaper is dedicated to fumiming infonnation to our reoders so thot 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encouroge others 
to see its blessing. For only when man urrderstonds freedom and is free to 
control himself orrd all he possesses can he develop to his utmost copobflities.

We believe that oH men ore equally errdowed fay their Creator, orrd not ^  a 
govemrrrent, with the right to take moral action to preserve their Hfe'dind 
property orrd secure more freedom and keep it for themselves orrd others.

To discharge this responsMity, free rrten, to the best of their ability, must 
understood apply to daily Kvirrg the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Comrrrandment.

(Address oH communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be sigrred orrd 
iXKnes will be withheld upon request.

(Perrrrission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
origirroted by The News arrd appearing in these columns, providing proper 
cre^  is given.)

One restriction
calls for another

The late economist Ludwig von Mises spent the better part of a 
productive lifetime elaborating and documenting the point that when 
the government intervenes in the m arketplace it c rea tes distortions 
and problems that virtually demand further interventions to deal with 
problems created by earlier interventions. It is a point tha t is valid for 
other limitations of freedom besides economic regulation.

In the early years of this century imm igration to the United States 
was severely limited by law. An elaborate and discrim inatory  quota 
system was erected. This limitation on the free trave l and settlem ent of 
human beings didn't eliminate the tendency of people to want to move 
to a relatively free society where they had a chance of m aking a living. 
Ibe"tired and poor” continued to flock to this country. But because of 
some arbitrary laws, many of them are officially classified as "illegal, 
aliens."

As von Mises could have predicted, this restriction on freedom has 
created numerous social "problems,” and a dem and for new law s and 
restrictions to confront them. A presidential panel called the Select 
Committee on Immigration and Refugee Policy has been laboring 
mightily to deal with some of them. It isn't surprising that most of their 
recommendations involve further restrictions on the freedom of more 
people

First, the panel will recommend severe sanctions on em ployers who 
knowingly hire illegal aliens. In effect, they 're  dem anding the 
employers become cops, doing elaborate background checks on 
prospectivejiew employees. It's an admission that the authorities can’t 
enforce the laws, but instead of taking the sensible step of repealing the 
laws, they want employers to start doing the governm ent’s job.

Ibe result of such a draconian law, of course, will be that people with 
Hispanic surnames will have a tougher time than they do now getting 
jobs. If companies know that they'll be subject to stiff penalties for 
hiring a Gomez or Sanchez without checking his im in igration status, 
they'll be less inclined to hire Gomezes and Sanchjezes no m a tte r where 
they were borq or fagw c»$y J t  U to. 9he£X.iLlU)CJLiLihl8 jfood (or . til«, 
community?

'The next proposal is some "more secure" form of identification for 
workers. This might mean a registrtion num ber for all persons 
entering the work force — in addition to social security. It could mean a 
federal identity card for all citizens: if it didn’t apply to all citizens, 
how could employers distinguish between a bona fide citizen and a 
dreaded illegal alien?

And we thought the idea of employers checking your papers and 
background, and various authorities with the right to dem and “ let me 
see your papers, please," was an institution confined to to talitarian  
countries.

The progression is appallingly logical. If you res tric t hum an freedom 
in some way, the action is bound to have unintended side effects, and 
people will find a way around the law. If you want to m aintain the 
original restriction, it's almost a necessity to impose another 
restriction, and another and yet another, to keep with the irascibility of 
human beings.

There’s another brand of logic available, of course. That is, if a 
restriction of freedom proves unenforceable and crea tes unforeseen 
problems besides, perhaps it's time to repeal that original law. 
Legislators, like the general run of hum anity, are subject to a 
proclivity to make mistakes. Except that their m istakes affect more 
people and are harder to correct.

Competitive market
proves capability

Back in 1978. Jimmy Carter was successful in winning approval for a 
partial decontrol of natural gas prices and elim ination of a pricing 
gimmick that discouraged interstate shipment of na tu ra l gas.

When the price ceiling that kept the price of in te rsta te  shipm ents at
■ to iabout one - half of that shipped for use within the producing state was 

lifted, exporters in Texas and other areas of the Southwest made more 
use of the pipelines to other regions.

And as prices were allowed to rise, the search for new natural gas 
fields was intensified.

As a result, shortages predicted as recently as three years ago have 
not materialized Some experts believe there will be m ore than am<ple 
simlies well into the 1990s.

Tne easing of federal price regulation not only stim ulated  more 
production, but as prices began to increase, consum ers becam e more 
conservation - conscious. As resources gained, use was reduced.

The news is good for both industrial and residen tia l consum ers. 
Pices are certain to escalate, but not as fast as the price of foreign oil, 
the most utilized alternative to natura 1 ga s .

Ihecompetitive free market again has proved its capability .

m
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Go Eastf young tcoman, go East
By Richard L. Lasher, Presideiit 

Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States

WASHINGTON -  " I t  is time for us to 
realiK  that we a re  too g rea t a nation to 
limit ouaelves to sm all dream s. We're not, 
a i  some would ha ve us believe, doomed to 
an inevitable decline. I do not believe in a 
fate that will fall on us no m atter what we 
do. I do believe in a  fate that will fall on us 
if we do nothing ... So with all the creative 
energy a t our command, let us begin an era 
of national renewal.”

Recognize those words? T h ^  were 
spoken by President Reagan during Ms 
in au g u ^  address and they rebut the 
peasimisitic notion, prevalent thnx^hoitf 
our history, that America’s best days are 
over whether we like it or not. Way back in 
IM . for example, before the advent of 
autom obiles, o cean liners , airplanes, 
moonshots. pacem akers or ballpoint pens, 
the director of the U.S. Patent Office urged 
President McKinley to close that office, 
because “everything than can be invented 
hasbeen invented.”

And on many occasions during the IRh 
and 20th centuries, economic “experts” 
warned we would soon run out of food, oil. 
natural gas. coal, tin, nickel, zinc and other 
vital commodities. None of this ever

happened, of course. On the contrary, in 
the United States today, a relative handful 
of fanners produces enough food to feed all 
Americans and much of the rest of the 
world a s  well. W hat's more, recent 
estim ates suggest America’s untapped 
reserves of coal, natural gas, oil and oil 
shale are so huge that supples could last 
for hundreds of years, evm  a t increased 
rates of production and without harming 
our environment.

What we need is a system  that 
encourages, to borrow the President's own 
words, the heroes of our society.” ... 
entrepreneurs with faith in themselves and 
an idm who create new jobs, new wealth 
and new opportunity.” Consider the case of 
Wells College, a  sm all women’s school on 
the edge of Lake Cayuga, in Aurora. New 
York.

When the current president of Wells. Dr. 
P atti McGill Peterson, assumed her 

'position in August. 19M. she had an 
important decision to make. The college 
was in good shape financially, but like so 

^^pnany other northeastern schools, it faced 
punitive increases in its fuel oil bills as long 
as OPEC controlled the price of oil.

Wells, however, had a way out. The 
college is situated right in the AppalacMan 
basin which geologists believe is one of the

largest unexplored sources of oil and gas in 
the lower 41 states. So while people ten 
years ago might ha ve laughed at the idea of 
drilling for or gas in New York, Wells 
had already gone ahead and conducted a 
feasibility study. It indicated there was at 
least a  SO - 50 chance of not coming up with 
a  dry hole. What to do?

Peterson, with the concurrence of the 
Board of Trustees, decided this particular 
venture made good business sense. She 
raised almost $100.000 from alumnae and 
others, and contracted with the AureUus 
Gas Co. to drill a  well on campus. In mid • 
September, the company weirt to work and 
the students could hear the faint rhythmic 
noise of the drilling day and night. Nearly 
nine weeks later, and 2.600 feet into the 
ground, the driller struck natural gas. 
Immediately, the college's tower bells 
began pealing, and the students decided 
this momentous occasion deserved a  truly 
proper celebration -  one that obviously 
required calling off all classes.

As a result of the strike. Wells could 
achieve a nearly 20 percent reduction in its 
fuel bill, and t t a t  savings could increnseif 
the college opts to expand production. Also, 
both the college and the townspeople have 
watched the drilling take place without any 
adverse impact on the environment. Now
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The hostages-from another point o f view

by Paul Harvey

Ih e  hostage situation from another point 
of view; They had been warned in advance 
togetom.

It has been suggested that our months of 
preoccupation with 52 hostages k) Iran 
appears hypocritical in perspective -  
inasmuch as almost nothing is said or done 
about 2,528 American MIAs in Vietnam.

After all. the hostages in Iran had 
v o lu n tee red  fo r and accepted  the 
acknowledged r isk s  of such foreipi 
service. Danger goes with the territory.

Also. I have learned that most were 
advised to get out before they were made 
captives

That they were repeatedly advised to get 
out and come home -  and they refused.

This does not deny the deprivation and 
separation which the hostages endured, but 
it does throw a different light on the 
situation

And from this misadventure perhaps we 
can learn what not to do next time.

From December 8. 1978, to the end of 
April, 1979, “ at least four U.S. ships were 
takii^ turns standing off Hormuz in the 
Strait of Hoimuz a t the mouth of the 
Po-sian Gulf prepared to sealift Americans 
out of Iran.”

A crewman aboard one of those ships -- 
the USS Sterrett, a Navy cruiser -  was 
Douglas A. Pirolozzi.

He says that sMp left San Diego under 
secret orders but once it was in position off 
Hormuz everybody aboard was made 
aware that the mission was to rescue 
potential evacuees.

Pirolozzi, an MS-3 -  a cook -  says extra 
provisions were boarded and the Sterrett 
remained at ready from December 8 of 1978 
laitil January 25 of 1979.

I Then the Sterrett was relieved by the 
USS H ew itt and  proceeded to  the 
PMlippines.

On March 12 of 1979 the Sterrett was 
again sent to Hoimuz -  to wait and wait.

Business values
By Anthony Hnrrlgan

In recent years, there has been much talk 
about business responsibility. What are the 
responsibilities of n  company to its 
em ^ y ees . customers and sluveholders? 
Different business organizations answer 
this question in various ways. Each 
company has its own culture, its own 
vahia.

The best discussion I have read of these 
matters is in a report to shareholders 
issued by Dr. Robert H. Krieble, chairman 
and chief executive officer of the Loctite 
Corporation, wich i t  based in Connecticut. 
Bob Krieble i t  an exceptionally thoughtful 
man, a  chemist, a  trustee of Johns H^ikins 
University and an articulate defender of 
private enterprise.

In Ms report. Dr. Krieble nude these 
poMs:

"Cuhure implies a  pattern  of values that 
is Instilled in employees by the example set 
by management The C.E.O.'s words alone 
do not p i^ u c e  the culture: rather it it  the 
result of his actions and those of his
managers.

“We give top priority to the interests of 
ou r c u s to m e rs  and  we s tr iv e  for 
aocomplialiment in their eyes.

"The interests of em p l^ e e s  come next. 
We have concern for our people a t all levels 
and encourage strong bonds among all of 
us. We strive for stoMUty. We believe in 
recopiition for all those who helped build 
the company a t all levels. We emphasize 
oomnuaiication so that everyone can see 
the big picture, a s  well a s  the situation 
b nne^a ta iy  surrounding hia o r her job.

"We believe in parallel paths of career 
development in  w hich the talented 
individual is given as  much opportinity for 
reward as the m anager with the skills of 
harmonizing and focusing the work of 
talented individuals.

“Last, but by no means least, we are 
c o n c e rn e d  w ith  th e  in te re s t s  of 
shareholders, which we believe are served 
beat when customers' and the employees' 
interests are served as I've described. ”

As I see it. this is a model philosophy for 
business both big and small. It expresses 
concern for those associated with the 
company. Good products depend upon good 
employees. Good profits, in turn, result 
from a work force that is Imbued with a 
spirit of loyalty and enthusiasm. Everyone 
sUsids to gain from such a  company 
“culture.” to use Dr. Krieble’sterm .

These ideals don’t always prevail in 
business. A patterm  of excessive mergers 
has diluted many old company loyalties. 
IMon organizing efforts have caused many 
employees to distrust company managers. 
G overnm en t h a s  stepped  in as a 
middleman, decreeing what must be done 
bi the workplace.

Everyone stands to gain from the 
company "culture’’ described by Robert 
Krieble. Company loyalty must be rebuilt, 
both up and down. Tlie adversary spirit of 
laiionism has no place in a  progressive 
company Involved with wealth creation. 
Government interference must be ended in 
the years ahead. Indeed, every company 
would do well to  s tress  the values 
enaicialed so clearly by Robert Krieble.

This time the wait lasted until the end of 
April.

Again, it was “ understood aboard" that 
Americans -  including embassy personnel 
-  had been advised to leave.

My files relating to those dates confirm 
that there were “ recommendations.” then 
" a d v i s o r i e s , "  t h e n  " s t r o n g  
recommendations" that American civilian 
personnel leave Iran.

Most left by air; the sealift was never 
required.

Former State Secretary Kissinger and 
others have feared that for us to purchase 
the release of the hostages would invite an 
epidemic of kidnapings; that no American 
i ^ d  be safe abroad or a t home, that the 
United States might become like Italy 
where kidnaping for ransom is an almost 
daily occurrence.

Israelis, highly vulnerable to PLO 
kidnapers, have experienced not one 
kidnaping since the Israeli government 
annoinced that none would be ransomed 
Any kidnap victim would be considered 
“dead.”

It sounds callous -  but it works.
(c) 1981, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

that it h as  been completed and the 
underground pipes have been laid, the 
original well site is almost invisible.

Most important, perhaps, is the example 
set by Dr. Peterson. Through her unique 
success in maximizing Wells’ revenues 
while minimizing its costs, she joins that 
new breed of entrepreneurial college 
presidents whose aMlities go well beyond 
quiet scholarship. In so doing, she also 
demonstrates to the women of Wells that if 
prepared to take on all kinds of challenges, 
they can go forward and really make a 
difference. The college offers a cowse in 
petroleum engineering and has even 
secured funds from an energy company to 
sponsor student scholarships.

So while I would not advise every college 
to invest in the stock m arket, or drill for oil 
and gas. there is still sometMng terribly 
exciting and wonderful about people 
willing to take intelligent risks when they 
know they might lose everytMng.

It reminds us that we still live in a system 
tia t can pay great gains to those with 
courage. It also reminds us. as President 
Reagan himself said, that “we are too 
great a  nation to limit odrselves to small 
dreams ' Finally, it rem inds us that the 
pessimists a re  usually wrong, for as 
Shakespeare's Hamlet remarked to his 
cynical friend Horatio: "There are more 
things in heaven and earth ... than are 
dreamt of in your philosophy.”

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Feb. 9, the 40th day of 
1981. There are 325 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history :
On Feb. 9, 1825. the House of 

R epresentatives elected John Quincy 
Adams president because the national 
electian had failed to give any candidate an 
electoral majority.

On this date:
In 1718. French colonists arrived in 

Louisiana.
In 1942. the fo rm er French liner 

Normandie burned and capsized at a  New 
York pier as it was being outfitted as a 
troop transport during World War II.

In 1943. the World War II Pacific battle of 
Guadalcanal ended with an American 
victory.

And in 1962. Jam a ica  became an 
independent nation within the British 
Commonwealth.

Ten years ago: An earthquake in the Los 
Angela area killed a t least 64 people.

Hve years ago: Patricia Hearst testified 
that she took part in a bank robbery only 
because she was threatened with death. i

One year ago: Iranian President Bani 
Sadr warned militants occupying the U.S. 
Embassy that they must obey the will of 
the government, but the militants insisted 
they would heed only the Ayatollah 
Khomeini.

Today's birthdays: Form er Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk is 72. Country music 
veteran Ernest TUbb is 67.

Thought for today: The worst thingabout 
a quarrei is that you always remember to 
bring up tMngs you ought to forget — 
Anonymous. ‘

When it is poured, the con
crete floor in the basement of
the average home contains 
more than 240 gallons of 
water.
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By AbigaU Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I 'm  concerned  ab o u t ou r 17-year-oid 

daughter. Before she atartad high school she w as a  good girl 
and got good grades. But she’s a  senior now and  her g r a i ^  
are slipping, and I c an 't tru st her becauae she lias about 
where she goes and w hat she does.

My niain concern is th a t I know she's been having sex 
with every boy she goes out with. I’m sure she had  an  
abortion last year, but she never adm itted i t  I gave her 
every opportunity to  tell me, but she never did. We've gone 
around several times lately about her curfew and  dating 
habits, but she does a s  she pleases, paying no attention  to 
my rules.

1 don 't w ant to be too strict for fear she'll get married just 
to get aw ay from home like I did — much to my reg re t H«r 
father is no hdp . He's vary hot4ieaded and  isn’t  able to talk 
calmly to her. He puts her down, calls her a  tram p, and  lets 
her know h* doesn't tru st her.

I've hearu th a t some girls have sex with a  lot of boys 
because they never got any affection flrom their fathers. Is 
th a t true? I've thought of writing to you m any times, but 
never knew where to s t a r t  I love her and  care w hat happens 
to her, Abby. Please help me. '

WORRIED MOM

D EA R  MOM: I f  y o u  re a lly  Irive y o u r  d a u g h te r , you  
w ill p u t h e r  in to  th e  h a n d s  o f  a  c o u n se lo r  w ith  w hom  
s h e  ca n  co m m u n ica te  co m fo rta b ly . I t ’s tru e , g ir ls  w h o  
w e re  ig n o red  by th e i r  f a th e r s  te n d  to  be<»m e p ro 
m iscuous in  th e i r  s e a r c h  fo r  th e  u n d e rs ta n d in g  an d  
a f f e c t io n  th e y  m isse d  w h ile  g ro w in g  u p . D o n ’t  b e  
ju d g m e n ta l. L e t h e r  k n o w  th a t  y o u  love  h e r ,  a n d  le t 
th e  c o u n se lo r  do  th e  re s t.

DEAR ABBY: May I add my 2 cents’ worth concerning 
“the other woman” plight? I have.been “the other woman” 
in  a m arried m an 's life for three years. He’s too decent to 
leave h is wife, but I'm  willing to w ait forever if necessary.

I would rather have 50 percent of him  than  100 percent of 
any other man I know.

NO COMPLAINTS IN N.C.

D EA R  NO C O M PLA IN TS: I f  y o u ’re  sa tU fle d  w ith  
th e  c ru m b s ,  i t ’s  y o u r  b u s in e s s ,  b u t  m o s t  “ o th e r  
w o m en ”  te ll  m e i t ’s  a  crum m y e x is te n c e . I t ’s  a ls o  fo r 
th e  b ird s .

Try penny-saving pizza, buon appetito SlLwer
As people who chose p ix a  as 

th e ir  fa v o r i te  food have 
dsoovered, there is literally no 
Hinit to Its versatility.

Ib e  first pissas were m ade by 
bakers in Italy from s n a p s  of 
dough, tomato sauce a in  cheese 
to feed the poor. They were thin 
but hot and hearty , the tomato 
s a u c e  a n d  s e a s o n i n g s  
oombintaig with the cheese to 
give them an appeal that few 

I foods can match.
Oh, so you do not have any 

meat on hand? The first p iz a s  
probably did not have any 

'either. If you want to keep the 
p i z a  m eatless , th e re  a re  
vegeUbles that can m ake it 
seem meaty sU tes the United

'D airy  Industry  Association. 
T hey  In c lu d e  e g g p la n t ,  
iwsbrooms and z u c ^ n i  with 
tom atoes, of course. Theee 
wpply the vegeUble protein 
end the cheeees. Provolone, 
Qteddar and Parm esan provide 
animal protein.

You can m ake a m eaty pizza 
with Italian sa u u g e  and pizza 
sauce. This type does not need 
as much cheese, Colby and 
Mozasrella can decorate the top 
in a  triangular arrangem ent 
that melts invitingly toward the 
e n d o fc o o l^ tlm e .

1

CRUST:
1 Ml cups buttermilk baking mix

Ml cup g ra ted  Parm esan 
cheese

14 teaspoon Italian seasoning 
one third to  one half cup of 

ntlk.

FILLING:
2 tabieapoons butter
one third ctg> chopped onion 
I small clove garlic, minced 
1 can (I os.) stewed tomatoes 
I can (I  oz.) tomato paste 
1 teaspoon sugar 
14 teaspoon oregano 
14 teaspoon salt 
14 teasfioon pepper
3 tablespoons butter 
1 cup diced eggplant
1 cup (4 ozlProvolone cheese 
1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms

I cup zucchini, sliced 14 inch 
iMck

1 cup  (4 o s .) shredded  
Cheddar cheese 

Green pepper strips 
Chopped pimiento

Combine bu tterm ilk  mix, 
Parmesan cheese and Italian 
seasoning. Stir in enough milk 
to make a soft dough. Knead 
eight to ten strokes on surface 
dmted with buttermilk mix. 
Press dough in to  buttered  
U-inch pizza pan, forming a  
ridge around edge; set aside. 
For filling; saute onion and 
p r i ic  in two tablespoons butler 
in medium-sized saucepan until 
tender, about five minutes. Stir

in tomatoes and liquid, lomaato 
paste, s u p r  and seasonings. 
H eat to  b o il in g , s tirr in g  
o c c a s i o n a l l y .  S i m m e r ,  
uncovered five minutes, set 
aside. P reheat oven to 4M 
d eg rees F a re n h e i t .  Saute 
egndant in three tablespoons 
buttw iBitil tender-crisp, about 
five minutes; drain. Spread 
sauce over crust; sprinkle with 
nrovolone cheese. Bake IS to II 
minutes. Remove from oven. 
Sprinkle with O ieddar cheese;^ 
arrange green pepper strips* 
over cheese, sprinkle with 
pimiento. Return to oven and 
bake just until cheese is melted, 
about five m inutes. Serve 
bnmediately.

Panhellenic 
plans party
All senior girls who plan to 

attend college in the fall are 
invited with their m others to an 
informal coke party, Monday, 
F>b. 16. a t the home of Mrs. 
Dorothy Neslage, 2005 Charles.

The pirpose of the party  is to 
inform th e  girls and their 
mothers about sororities, the 
b e n e f i t s  o f  s o r o r i t y  
m em bership,' the costs and 
re s p o n s ib i l i t ie s , a n d  th e  
pvposeof the fall rush period.

“The program is planned to 
be inform ative as well as 
e n te r ta in in g ,"  s a id  M rs. 
Neslage. T here w ill be a 
question - answer period, and 
Mormative brochures will be 
given to  those who attend. 
Ihcre  will be sorority displays.

Chairmen of the committees

responsib le  fo r th e  party  
inc lude  M rs. L inda Holt, 
decorations; Mrs. Kay Harvey, 
re f re s h m e n ts ;  M rs. G ail 
Etheredge, program; and Mrs. 
Darlene Birkes, publicity.

A master file is compiled by 
the Pannpa Panhellenic Council 
to a ss is t college sororities 
d u ^  the rush period. If a girl 
is interested in participating in 
sorority rush, which is the 
period when sorority chapters 
b ecom e a c q u a in te d  w ith  
prospective members, then she 
should complete a  file card  at 
the coke party.

Mrs. Neslage urges all girls 
planning to attend college to 
av a il th e m s e lv e s  of th is 
opportunity to  learn  about 
sorority life.

Lincoln Day 
Dinner Dance set

Amarillo Republican Women, 
P r o f e s s io n a l  Re p ub l i c a n  
Women and the Republican 
Men's Association oi Amarillo 
will sponsor the annual Lincoln 
Day Dinner-Dance on Feb. 13 at 
th e  Inn  of A m arillo , 601 
Amarillo Blvd. West. A no host 
social hour will be a t  7 p.m.. 
Dinner will be served at 8 p.m. 
and the dance will begin a t 9 
p.m. Music will be by the 
Tiffany Brass. For reservations 
contact any mem ber of the 
sponsoring organizations or call 
(806) 376-4632 or 359-1623.

Die general cochairm en of 
the evwit a re  Dorothy Reed and 
Ca r l  R i c e ;  d e c o ra t io n s  
diairmen are Jane  Juett and 
Kathryn Ellis; ticket sales are 
handled by Dee Dean and 
Shirley Costello; entertainment 
chairm an is Dana Archer; 
refreshments — Calvin Ellis 
and Dennis Courtney; publicity 
— Pat Beri7  and arrai^em ents 
chairman is Charley Wilson.

With visions o f showers, 
cam ping  an d  c o m m u n i t y  
service before them , girl scouts 
of Quivira Council (with ofnees 
in Fsmpa) began aelling girl 
acoii cookies, Feb. 6.

By selling cookies, girls earn  
credit toward cam p fees and 
e o n  money for their troop 
projects. The cound l’s (uticeed 
will be used to build a shower 
house at Camp Cibola. A cabin 
unit was built a t the cam p with 
last year's proceeds from the 
cookie sale.

G irl sc o u t co o k ie s  a re  
available only once a  year and 
com e in  seven  v a rie tie s : 
c a ra m e l-c o c o n u t-c h o c o la te  
Somoos, thin chocolate-coate4 
m in ts , th e  p ean u t b u tte r  
sandwich Do-si-Dos, the vanilla 
and chocolate cream  Van'chos. 
the chocolate peanut butter 
T agalongs. th e  sh o r tb read  
Trefoils and the natural granola 
Forget-Me-Nots.

T te  sale will continue through 
Feb. 21.

Save energy
BARTLESVILU;, Okla. (A P) 

— The averaM  American uoes 
more energy in one day than a 
t y p i ^  iiriiabitant of t t e  Third 
World uses in a  moirth, accord- 
big to  William C. Douce, presi
dent of PbUlip’s  Petrotoam.
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BLUE HORIZON
Jackets, Pants, Skirts, 

and Blouses

! S o u H q  U/L
110 E. Foster

TRY PENNY SAVING PIZZA. An easily prepared 
kitchen-tested recipe from the United Dairy 
Industry Association produces this mouth-watering 
andeyeappeaiing pizza.

YOUR PAMPA CHAMBER OF COAAMERCE
WORKING FOR YOU!

W* art happy to announce the following short courses for our commun* 
ity enrichment.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING-
SATURDAY-FEBRUARY 14-8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
This course includes defensive driving, mental preperotion, driving 
environment and mere. All eight hours of tho Dofonsivo Driving Courso 
will bo complotod in on# day. Porsons taking this courso will bo oligoblo 
for o 10% discount on thoir outomobiio insuronco and othor bonofits.
CLASS LIMITED TO SO PERSONS-COST $15 PER PERSON

TECHNIQUES OF SPEED READING-
SATURDAY-FEBRUARY 21-8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
SomitMr will covor scanning, mtichino pacing and otbor tochniquos for 
solf-improvomont in rooding. This courso would bo usoful for oithor 
porsonol onrichmont or improving rooding spood and comprohonsion 
for businoss.
CLASS LIMITED TO 20 PERSONS-COST $30.00 PER PERSON.

HANDGUN USE AND SAFETY FOR 
WOMEN-

SATURDAY-FEBRUARY 14-8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
CowiM will covor solocHtm, cart and uso of hontlguns, solf-protoction In 
tho homo ond logoi cnpocts of owning o hondgun. Practical oxporionco 
in using a hondón will olso bo indudod. Stu^nts must provido thoir 
own hotidgun and fifty (50) rounds of ommunition. . •
CLASS LMMTEO TO 20 KRSONS-COST $15.00 PER PERSON.

TO GUARANTEE A PLACE IN THE CLASS OF YOUR CHOICE PRE-REOISTER 

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE AT THE CHAMBER OFFICEl

All couraet vriH bo taught at Clarendon College 
Pompo Center-900 N. Frost

Pori infermotion or to register contact:

THE PAMPA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

>

300 W, Kingtm ill
North Sido of tho Hughes Building

669-3241

F ite  F o o d  4P
1333 N. Hobart «65̂ 1092 OC66S4342
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Puerto
Rican
groups
dangerous

WASHINGTON (A P )  ^  
F e d e ra l law  en fe rce iaen t 
o ffic ia ls  say  the g rea test 
te rro is t threat to this country 
is  p o se d  by  f i v e  t i ny  
underground P uerto  Rican 
independence bands who are 
becoming more daring and 
more willing to kill. ^

These o fto a ls . who asked not 
to be identified, said there are  
fewer than IM members among 
the five groups, but they are 
b e c o m i n g  i n c r e a s i n g l y  
saphBticatcd and operate in 
concert more oftea 

“ T h e y 're  d a m n e d  near 
npoasible to penetrate.”  one 
o f f i c i a l  s a i d  “ T h e i r  
racnatment is very slow. They 
are very sefective and very 
careful of inTiltrators. ”

Last month, in the most 
recent attack, the Puerto Rican 
Papular Army, better known as 
t h e  M a c h e t e r o s  o r  
machete-wielders. sneaked onto 
an Air National Guard base in 
I^iB1o Rico and blew up nine 
jets worth I ts  million. “ It was a 
h i g h l y  s k i l l e d  t a c t i c a l  
maneuver, with no evidence 
they had inside help.” one 
official said.

Ih e  attack came as experts 
were predicting more and more 
terrorist attacks in the United 
Slates

Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig has called international 
terrorism the greatest problem 
in human rights today and h u  
launched a full-scale review of 
how to deal with it. The Defense 
Department has intensified its 
anti-terrorist training, the FBI 
c o n d u c t s  m o c k  h o s ta g e  
situation exercises every six 
months in each of its 15 regions, 
and the Senate has set up a 
terrorism subcommittee.

In addition to the Macheteros. 
the officials say the groups 
include the Armed Forces of 
Popular ResisUnce or FARP, 
the O rganiation of Volunteers 
for the Puerto Rican Revolution 
or OVRP, the Revolutionary 
Oommandos of the People or 
GRP. and the Armed Forces for 
National Liberation or FALN. 
the oldest, dating to 1172. All 
five advocate indepwidence and 
a  socialist governm ent in 
Puerto Rko.

Ih e  officials said the groups 
a r e  o r g a n i z e d  in t i gh t ,  
clandestine cells of four to five 
people, with 12 to 16 iieople in 
each group. “ Members of one 
cell n u y  not know the members 
of the other cells in the group, 
but there are  some persons who 
may be members of cells in two 
dUferent groups.”  one official 
said

Ih e  best shot at thwarting the 
terrorists, the officials said, will 
come from  their increased 
d a rin g , dem onstra ted  last 
March when they took hostages 
at midday in the New York and 
Chicago presidential cam paipi 
offices of Jimmy Carter and 
George Bush, and then escaped 
a  few hours later.

Meantime, the violence has 
i n c r e a s e d  In 1976. th e  
Macheteros said the killing of a 
poiioeman in Puerto Rico was 
unintentional; in December 
1979. the same group claimed 
responsibility for the deaths of 
two persons and the wounding 
of eight others in the ambush of 
a  Navy bus outside San Juan 

The officials said control of 
the groups might be in the 
o v e r t ,  r a d i c a l  l e f t i s t  
independence parties in Puerto 
Rico, like the Puerto Rico 
Socialist Party or the Socialist 
L eagues, which have  not 
condemned the attacks.

Market bandits 
strike again

DALLAS (API — One of two 
middle-aged bandits believed 
responsible for a t least 15 
S a f e w a y  s u p e r m a r k e t  
robberies during the past three 
months hi the Dallas area has 
made another successful heist, 
g e ttin g  aw ay with $2.000. 
according to police.

The two robbers are never 
seen together, but officers think 
they know each other because 
their methods are  similar. They 
are known to authorities and 
wltnesMB u  “The Big One” and 
“Ih e  Little One."

“The Big One's” latest target 
was a  superm arket be hit 
Friday, where manager Jerry  
Gemcia aaid the robber “had a 
tool be used to  open the door (to 
the cashier's booth I and then he 
Just walked in and pulled a 
p a t.’* according to manager 

Garcia

All th e  ro b b erie s , which 
s ta rted  in November, have 
aoctarred a t Dallas Safeway 
stores near freeways, ahnoal 
rfaays on a  Friday or Saturday 

Bear d e e ln i time.
Ito one has besa ta4»ad  in 

e y  « tHB rooosne.
A dsasa of the rsbberies have 

baaa attrihuted to “The Big 
Oas.” SD named becaase he Is 
ah aa t d-faet-l and  w eighs 
hstwsm  2U and M l p o u ^ .  
said psHse Ig l. Harold Rice.
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UL approved.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
42 M m m m Am um t lo PfM iow Punto

I  K M  
4 TMek 
I  C n n reon

12 SomU islsiid 
ISC o iM

conponoot
1-1

lOMdüf
14 0 ^ 0

f u

eowportwont l i  
IS  AcMos Cabor * *
IS IM o g ico ld M -*|

><
ITAdorWollaeli 62
16 Moditorrofloon 13

64

66 I20 Boundonoo 
22 DoprootiOB tiù- u  

liolt “
24 Bolonging lo 

tho dung 
26 Unioitunoto 
26 Pool Pound 
30 Crono f

inocripiion 2
34 Spy group 3

(•Sbr.)
36 Dootino 4
36 Rivor in 5

Europo
37 Lotin pool 6
39 Surgloo 7
4 1 1 poooou 6

(contr.)

ComoM 
Confuoid 
Somo (profili 
Angry
Actrooo Wool
Cooeh 
Africon lond 
Lorgo crudo 
boot

u m t jij ■ u u t iu  I  u c ju
□□□□LinnDo ■ ano □nono anninGnc] M o n cnLjuu Donn □□□Ej
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ ( D D O B□□anno □□□□□□ ncioQ nono noo

□ □ Q  □ n c i r i H M H i  
H U a n O D D  □DLJCKJ
□□clo aao B G  □□□■ nonolnnao

Tidbit
Coinpooo
point

DOWN

6I0100
Wooh
Burmooo
curroncy
Covorod «rollo
Exdomotion
of di^uot
Prohibition
Cooguloti
Loovoning
ogont

9 Frtppo
10 Cotton bundio
11 Joponooo

oaoh(pl.)
19 Primor'o 

nMoouro
21 Egypdon doity
23 Portuguooo io- 

londo
24 Poolicfdot 
26 Socrod imogo
26 How lifo
27 Uon'o don 
29 Boginning
31 Brod
32 Spook «rihHy
33 Modo mod 
36 Trill«
40 Glooming

46 Moribund
46 0idEnglioh 

pronoun
49 Indian 

curroncy
50 Akdofonoo 

group (obbr.)
61 CivM «rrong
S3 ChnoTo 

birthday
64 Com pkMit 

part!
66 Astnmaut 

Slayton
66 City in Broxil
59 In tho paot
60 Sproad to dry
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10 11

31

|4 1

144

67 66 69 60

63

66

32 33

53

61

64

67
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Astro-Graph
by hemice beds 08ol

FabrManr10,1M1 
Chanoao aro awrytIWng «rill go 
ao «roH tor you thio corning year 
that you may find youraalt coaot- 
kig a Httlo. It'a to your advaiv 
tag«, ho«t«wr, to maka hay «rtiHe 
thaaun sMnaa.
ACMIAMUt (Jan. BB^abi 19) Ba 

laxtra caroful today. You could 
unintantlonally do oomathing 
tactiaaa and offand one «rho 
thinka rathar highly of jm .  Ba 
courtaoua at aH tknao. Rnd out 
mora of «rhat Haa ahaad for you 
in tha yaar foNo«ring your birth
day by oanding for your copy of 
Aatro-Ora«)h. Mall $1 for aach to 
Aatro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Ba aura 
to apadty birth data.
WBCBB (PaB. 20 March 20) You 
haw  a landancy to «roar your 
haart on your olaavo today. Thia 
might cauaa you to naadlasaly ba 
hurt. Lot your logic pravaH over 
your omotiorts.
AMES (Marcb 21-AprH 19) A 
"aho«ry" paraon may try to lord 
It o«ar you by flaunting hi« opu- 
lanca In your face. The only par- 
oon his is realty Imprassing Is 
hhnsalf, so don't feal badly. 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 99) You 
may foal that everything you 
r a ^  «rant is being denied you 
today. Qlw in to ouch negatlw 
thinkirtg and you'M be defeated. 
Kaeptoring'
OK9BMI (Stay 21-Juna 20) Your 
splendid im^ination Is apt to 
gat a Htlla out of hand today and 
have you beNevlng aH kkrdo of

impractical rationalizations. Be 
«rary.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
There's a  possibility a misunder
standing could arise today 
bat«reen you and a friend if you 
become so emoUonal that your 
logic deserts you.
LEO (M y 22-Aag. 22) Someone 
«rith «rhom you may have baan 
quite Impressed could show a 
different side to his or her per
sonality today. Rantambar, we 
are aH human.
VRM20 (Aug. 28-Sapt 22) H 
faced with an unpleasant task 
today, look at tha big picture, not 
Just this one chore, and the Job 
won't be aH that distasteful. 
UBRA (BepL 2»-Ocl 22) Keep 
in mind the frailties of others and 
chances are you «ron't be hurt 
over something a friend does 
today. If anything occurs, forgiw 
and forget.
9CORPK) (Oct 24-No*. 22) You
may have to yield to a loved 
one's «rishes in order to keep 
peace at home today. Do It. It'H 
be more than made up for a later 
date.
8AQITTARIU8  (No*. 22-Oac. 21)
Reacting to an urtkind coworker 
with the same treatment solvea 
nothing. Show tMs person «vhat 
class is by turning the other

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
It'a extremely uncharacteristic of 
you. yet today you may spend 
foolishly to satisfy an extrava
gant whim. Be on guard so this 
does not happen.
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“You’re not going to school, and 
besides, that’s not a lunchboxl”
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ylCtVRY CELEBRATION. Tim Richmond receives a kiss on the cheek a 
ü:o|ÿiy in fhe winner s circle at Davdpna International Speedway Sunday after 

■place fmish in the ÀRCA 200 race. Richmond of H arrisou re , N^C led 
for the majority of the race.

(AP Laser photo)

Girls cage 
standings

Ptil George's Dribblers and 
Ed Moultrie's Bombers posted 
4-1 records to  tie  for the 
f i r s t - h a l f  t i t l e  in t h e  
seventh-grade girls' basketball 
league standings a t the Youth 
Ceitter.

Richard Stower's Tippers and 
G audette Moultrie's Scorers 
logged 3-2 records. G ary 
Steven's scorers a re  1-4 and 
Terry L edbetter's Breakers 
have yet to win a game in five 
starts

Bowling roundup
Harvester Caaplcs

1. Couittry Inn; 2. Rick's TV 
Service; High seriesdnenl- 
K ervin Dav is ,  621; High 
game(men)-Kervin Davis. 23S; 
High ser ies(women)-BiI l i e  
F i^ .  S37; High game(women)- 
Billle Pick, 191.'

Midnight Special 
'  1. Topographic Surveyors; 2. 
Team Ten; High series(men)- 
F o rre s t Cole,  700; High 
game( men I-Forrest Cole, 240; 
High series(w om en)-H elen  
L e m o n s ,  4 9 2 ;  H i g h  
game(women)- Betty Parsley, 
105

Grace Baptist
1. Little League: 2. StrikeOut 

Kings; High series (men)-Clay 
C o n k l i n , 44 3 ; H i g h
game(men)-Clay Conklin, 172; 
High series|w om en)-G erold  
Dean Reagan. 391; High game 
(womenl-Gerold Dean Reagan. 
100.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS 
^  Danger Signals
U  There may be misalignment o( vertebras in 

the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the, 
patient experiences no pain in the back. '  
Instead, a variety of sensations may be felt 
in other parts of the body. These Inclade 
tingUat. tigtrtocss. hot spou,'-coM apou. '  s 
crawling aensatiotu. electric shock sensa
tions. stinging, burning, and others.
Here are nine critical symptoms involving 
back pain or strange sensations which ate 
usually the forerunners of more serious con
ditions Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble
(1) Paresthesias (see above! (2) Headaches 
(3) Painful joints (4| Numbness in the arms 
or hands (S! Loss of sleep 16) Stiffness in the 
neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (I) Stiff
ness or pain in lower back (9) Numbness or 
pain in the legs

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of 
Bormal nerve function Until this function is restored, 
you will, in some degree, be incapacitated The longer 
you wail to seek help, the worse the condition will be
come. Don't wail! Should you experience any of these 
danger signals. .. call for in depth consultation in Lay
man's terms.

ÆayJon Chàopiadic Clinic
103 Host 28th Street & Perryton Pky.

' .  Pampa. T sxas 79o6s 

telephone S06.6U.736I

NOW A  SMART HOME 
INVESTM ENT IS A 

SMART BARGAIN. TOO.
DURING ARCHIES ALUMINUM FAB

SEVENTEENTH
ANNIVERSARY

fM tE
Now you can have all the benefits
custom fabricated storm doors, window^ and
ATTIC INSULATION phis saviiiffs of 10% off
onr r^iilar prices. Call or conw oy
for a free estimate for your home r
But Hurry! Sale Ends Saturday, February 14th

ARCHIES
ALUMINUM FAB

401 E. Craven 665-8766

Wichita State close to 
clinchiiig MVC title

FAMFA N iW S Maaday, 9aknia»y 9, I9d1 9

TULSA. Okla. (API -  By Feb. II. the Mlieouri 
Valley Oonference baiketball race could be all 
but over and W ichita SUte Qwch Gene 
Smilhion'i team  could be ihopping for trophy 
poliah.

In a  four-day period. Wichka SUte (8-1). 
Bradtey (1-2) and Tulsa (7-3) play each other. 
Bradley travels to Wichita State Thursday and to 
TUIaa Saturday. Tulsa is at Wichka SUte 
Monday.

For Ifo. 19 WichiU SUte, riding an eight-game 
winning streak with a 17-2 record, the last three 
weeks of the Valley schedule contain almost 
nothing but good news.

Ib e  Shockers a re  at league cellar-dweller 
Southern Illinois tonight, where the Salukis must 
be favored to  drop their 13th straight: Then, 
WichiU SUte ii back in throbbing L ^ t t  Arena 
to take on its top two challengers.

Looking down the road, WichiU SUte travels 
to New Mexico SUte (4-5 and 7-12) before hoatii« 
Geighton. currently fourth at 7-4 and 144, Feb. 
21.

By the time the Shockers hit the rood again for 
final games a t Bradley and Indiana SUte. they 
could be uncatchable.

But the Valley chase is rarely decided before 
the final games of the season.

WicMU SUte bottled up Drake's Lewis Lloyd 
in the second half of their Valley game Saturday 
tosUy atop league sUndings.

Lloyd, the league's leading scorer, had 34 
points in spke of not scoring in the final 10 
minutes. Cliff Levingston scored 23 points to lead 
the Shockers.
 ̂ Bradley, which lost to Drake 77-75 Monday 
night to drop from a first place tie, remained in 
second after registering a 93-80 victory over 
Geighton Saturday.

Tulaa, tied with Bradley after Monday night, 
fell to third place in the Valley with an 8583 
overtime loss a t West Texas SUte Saturday.

In the other league contest Saturday, Indiana 
SUte bombed hapless Southern Illinois. 00-54.

"I thought Drake had a great first half,” 
Smithson said, noting a 43-43 tie at intermission. 
“There's little way to stop Lloyd. We did a much 
better job of jamming hi m up in the second half "

Drake Coach Bob Ortegal, who saw his team 
fall to 5-5 in the league and 12-8 overall, also

noted the Shockers' defensive work on Lloyd.
“We couldn't find Lloyd in the second hsif,” 

Ortegal said. “ I couldn't see him from the 
bench."

B radey's win over Creighton was the Braves' 
29th consecutive a t home. Forward Mitchell 
Anderson netted 33 points as Braiflr^ built its 
lead to as much as 26 points in the second half.

Charles Bell’s tip-in with three seconds left in 
overtime gave West Texas SUte the iq»et 
victory over Tulsa. Paul Pressey's half cov t 
shot at the buszer for Tulsa was short. Eurskine 
Robinson led all scorers for West Texas SUte 
with a career-high 27 points.

Ihe  Buffaloes, not eligible for post-season 
play, improved their record to 3-7 and 12-9 with 
th e  com eback  win. Tulsa led 4547 a t 
intermission.

Mavericks give Spurs 
a tussle before falling

SAN ANTONIO, T e x a s . (AP) -  Many 
apecUtors expected a blow-out when the San 
Antonio Spurs, leading Dallas by 344 in the 
Midwest Division, took on the Mavericks in an 
intrastate National Basketball Association game 
at HemisFair Arena.

But the Spurs, boasting the sixth-best record in 
the NBA. counted themselves lucky after 
salvaging a  102-98 win over the pesky Mavericks, 
who own the worst record in the league.

“We were very fortunate to win this game. 
T h ^  are capable of beating anyone." said a 
relieved Spurs captain Jam es Silas after the 
foul-ridden contest.

"They jumped out on us early and we were 
sluggish and down." added George Gervin. “We 
were very low emotionally and the way they 
were playing we had to get involved in the game 
We finally got it together and pulled this one 
out."

Silas and Gervin scored 27 points apiece to help 
San Antonio run its home court winning streak to 
15. a fte r the Spurs spotted the fired-up 
Mavericks a 35-21 first quarter lead.

Lady Harvesters 
host PD tonight

Pampa welcomes Palo Duro at 7:45 p m. tonight in girls' 
DiKrict3-5A basketball action.

Pampa is 3-20 overall and 0-2 in district standings. Palo Duro 
is 8-17and 0-1.

Jeanette Britt is averaging 12.8 ppg to lead the Pampa girls in 
scoring

llie  Harvesters host Amarillo High at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday night 
in a crucial District 3-SA clash A win would give a Pampa a tie 
for the first-half title if Tascosa loses to CaprockFViday night. '

Nolan to head Oiler defense
' HOUSTON (AP) — A tfirstg lanoe,itlookedalm o8tlikeaatrai^  
swap of head coaches when Dick Nolan si^ied on with the Houston 
Glers. After all, Nolan was fired at New Orleans last season and 
that's where Bum Phillips went to work after he was fired as Oiler 
headman.

But that’s where the resemblance ends.
Phillips is in charge of the Saints but Nolan is only aasistant — 

defensive coordinator for head coach Ed Biles — and will have to 
desert the 4-3 flex defense he favors for the 54 Biles helped pioneer.

"There will be no ch a ise  in our defensive scheme from last 
year,” Biles said after hiring Nolan Saturday night. “If you’re 
aaking about the flex. no. we won’t be going to it."

Noiw agreed.
“Ed's done a  g reat job with the defense. I hope to maintain the 

level he's established. Any ideas I have will go through him.”
Nolan. 48, learned the flex from Tom Landry as a Dallas 

Giwboys' assistant from 1962 to 1968.
He was head coach with the San Frandsoo49ers from '68 through 

1975. taking them to the playoffs three times and earning National 
Football Conference coach of the year honors in 1970.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
I9 2 S  N. Hobart 6 4 5 -1 t4 l

Saiving th . Top O' Toxot Moro Thon 28 Tool*

Do You Nood A Plumbor?
•O u r SoivIm  b  Availoblo

24 Hours A  Day, 7 Days A Wook 
•A lt Work Guoiantood.

Plumbing-Hooting 
Air Conditioning

•  Budget Terms • W o  Approcioto Your 
Butinott

m odm w Wilson. 
Ragtime.
The Great Houdini. 
Hie year is 1913 and 
a new Bell telephone
begins rin
thre ■

ng
' eland.

hose were
the days...

Now you can relive those days with 
Southwestern Bell’s new Country Junction* 
telephone — a happy blend of yesterday’s spirit 
with today’s technology.

Lovin^y handcr^ed in natural oak and 
antiqued nickel trim, the Country Junction phone 
is a classic that blenids with period settings and 
makes an attractive statement with the crisp, 
cool lines of contemporary taste.

No matter where the telephone is placed — 
kitchen, den, family room, living area — this is a 
phone that be seen and admired. Because it 
has modular components, installing it is as easy 
as hanging a picture.

In a busy, bustling world, the Country 
Junction telephone is a pleasant reminder of 
those times when all phone conversations began 
with the voice that smiled.

Now on display at your neî iborhood 
PhoneCenter Store.

Southwestern Bel

*TVidewMfk of ATAT Co.
4 tti*. .V ’ '  ■..•,»*».■1 • * • * • 1’ .» . * ' /
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Farm Scene
FINANCIAL PEST CONTROL

■J The case of the missing parity files
>«ol iN at« N«Im  Par Sal#

OUAIAUm PIST CONnOl
PYaa tarm lu tupactlon. 711 S 
O i ^ .  MP-lOa.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Farm  parity, an issue that has befuddled 
politicians on occasion, is the subject of a nunor mystery at the 

~ AcricuKure Department Call it the case of the missing parity Hies.
Parity, without getting into all the confusing details about 

- foimulas and other economic cobwebs, is roughly the prices 
farmers would need for commodities they produce to give them the 

I- samebuyingpowerthey had in 1910-14.
It also is used to set standards for government price supports of 

some commodities, including milk
And it always seems to be raised as an issue in election years, 

which brings up the mystery
Because costs of production outran prices farmers get — the two 

• essential ingredients in the formula — the parity ratio ebbed last 
April to 60 percent, the lowest reading for a single month in 47 

- years
Ihat fact did not escape the attention of Ed Cirran. who as editor 

of the Agnculture Department's weekly “Farm Paper Letter" 
keeps track of parity readings, matching them against records of 
yesteryear

Cirran reported the parity news in the May S edition of his paper 
and mailed it as usual to farm editors, members of Congress and 
people in agribusiness Copies were then stowed in gray steel files 
in Cirran's office

' The May S edition of Curran's paper was mailed as usual, with 
copies carefully stowed in gray steel files in C irran's office.

Elarlier this month, however. Cirran went back to the files to 
' prepare another parity item for his paper after the department's

1^ '

January report on farm prices showed theparityratioforallof 1100 
averaged M percent.

The parity files were gone, and all issues of the May S newsletter 
—the one with the worst-in-47-years news—w ee  nussing.

C irran theorizes someone may have rifled his flies in an eflort to 
remove documents that would have cast a  poor light on the 
Democratic administration during last year's election cam pa^i. 
but he can't prove it.

Whatever happened to the missing files, therb Li a happy ending.
C irran had a spare copy of the missing report hidden away — in 

plain sight, on his desk And it survived.
So Curran was able to  quickly reconstruct what happened to

The nematode is transm itted 1^ beetles from infested to healthy 
trees.

“Periods- of dry, hot weather, a s  we had last sumnMr, tend to 
weaken pines that previously showed resistanoe to the invading 
nematodes.”  said Dr. William R. Nickle, a  nematologist in the 
agency. "Consequently, in the spring of 1101, gardeners may And 
this disease to have spread to their ornamental pines."

If you want a positive identification on nernatodes, put a  small 
brendi or chunk o fsapw oodfrom thetreetnm kinase^edplaatic  
bag and send it to: Dr. William Nickle, USDA SEA, AR, Room 101, 
Building Oil A, BARC-WEST, BeltsvUle, M l 30706.

m ,IM  ^  1 noti 
payimnlaiw,M ill.

Paymsats guaranis 
Shad, IM O lis r  MI-3

by WaHar
CALL TRI-City^Past Control fo 
raaaas , mica, bugs, rats, flaai 
anil, spidan and crickats. Ca

for

BUSINESS SERVICE Numbing â  Htoting

MIMSTO0AOI
You kaep tha ^  19x10 and I ts»  
stalls. Cill IM-M9 ar OM-IMl.

Praa asuma tas
Wa sarviea Cnntral Hsal 

Air oonditionari-windDw units 
Call iMOMS or 999̂ 7906

ling A I
SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BUILDER’S PLUMBING

parity in J|gp. based on the preliminary reading of 64 percent . That 
was the ¡MMst

Suite SZ7 Hu S» S. Ciiyl
DER’S PLUMB 
Sin»PLY CO. 
Ciiyler M9-;3711

Bt average for an entire year since the indicator also 
was 64 percent in 1934. which was the second lowest on record. The 
lowest was 58 percent in 1933.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Agriculture Department scientists say a 
tiny parasite called a pinewood nematode poses a threat to U.S. 
ornamental pine trees, including Christmas tree plantings that help 
supplement the incomes of many farmers.

It also is a  potential th reat to the nation's pine forests, says the 
department's Science and Education Administration. So far, in the 
eastern United States, the nematodes have been identified in 
Scotch. Austrian. White. Japanese Black and other pine species.

Agency scientists said they now have the methods to identify the 
parasite and diagnose infested wood. They hope to devise ways to 
control the spread of the parasite

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Poultry and egg output in the world’s 
leading producing countries may rise about 4 peroeit this year, 
down slightly from a 5 percent increase in 1900, according to 
preliminary estim ates by the Agriculture Department.

“The United States, the European community, Japan, Brazil and 
Spain a re  expected to account for about three-foirths of the world's 
broiler production." the department’s Forei^i Agricultural 
Service said

World trade in poultry m eat continues to be mqinly in broilers 
and turkeys, with the European community, the United States. 
Hungary and Brazil dominating exports, the agency said in a 
recent report .'

Egg production is forecast at about 345 billion eggs this year, 
about 2 percent more than in 1980. it said.

Whales the fuss about raising debt ceiling?
NEW YORK (AP) — What's the fuss about raising the U.S. debt 

ceiling, when to raise it ha s been one of the more enduring activjtiqs^ 
of a congressional leadership that often is ' ^  
inconsistency''

For one thing, because interest on existing debt is sometling over 
which the president has little direct control. If interest rates rise, so 
does the cost of borrowed money Any householder knows that.

What they sometimes fail to consider is the magnitude of that 
debt and the cost of financing it. On Feb. 4 the total public debt was 
IBSZ.03 billion, or about $3 billion less than the existing ceiling.

If congress failed to authorize a 650 billion increase in the ceiling 
to 0905 billion, the president might have been unable to pay federal 
workers and contractors, and maybe not even the bankers who lent 
the money. Today's indebted householders understand this.

Inventor cleared 
of perjury charge

G)nserve energy

c i ik S
¿CONOCE USTED. A 
ALGUN NIÑO/NINA 

CON INCAPACIDADES?
En un minuto usted puede 

cambiar toda una vida
todos los niños niñas incapacitados de 3 hasta 21 anos de e d ^  
lenen derectx) de recibK educación dentro de) sistema de educación 
xiWica Esta es una lev estatal, peto much gente no se dan cuenta 
te este hecho
Si usted sabe de algún niño/niña mcapacilado que no está rea 
wndo los servicios educacionales apropiados.

Hable El Teléfono

806 - 376-5521
9 Han« M ta  fo rm a  a b a jo  Y re g rM a ia .
El Region XVI Education Service Center (El Centro de Servicios E^- 
Gaconales de la Región XVI) puede asistirle para que usted p i ^  
recibir los servicios apropiados para el niño/nifla 
Recomendaciones y recursos pueden ser recibidos por medio de 
Dueclion Senrice Component Cienos servicios appoDados en ca  
operación con el distrito (ocal de educación pueden ser mantenidos 
por el OeecI Service Component
Por favor tome un minuto de su tiempo para Henar esta aplicación o 
lame al teMfono 806 376 5521 o’ si prefiere, comunbuese con el 
daecfor de Special Education de su escuela piiblica local

FORM A DE RECOM ENDACION

llombre de Niño / Niña 
Nombre de Padres/ Guardian

Edad

_ ___  Zip _  ■ Teléfono (
Nombre da le Persona que hizo la recomendación--------
Numero daitalafono de la Persona que hao I I-

--- -------f— fB— la inintma
jmsrod#talafonoaeiararsonaquen«o i ' --- r ,

■  recomendación (Por ley. toda la inlormacKÍn que ustad nos de
guardada como informaciiín confidancial. I

Invia aen  forma a:forma a:
Ragion XVI EdweaNen tm vica Canter 

Arni. Ipacial Education Director 
P. O. M a 30000-AmarWo.TexM 79120

Vinai Wc—aailhaHa anisM<*rr

To pay that interest requires an almost incomprehensible sum In 
December it took $11.89 billion dollars just to pay interest due; in 
the first three months of the fiscal year the bill was $24 billioa

No working man or woman can possibly relate his or her 
household expenditures to sums such as that, but they can obtain a 
relative meaasurem ent by comparing government debt today and 
yesterday.

In 1939. for example, the total debt of the United States was $46 
JiiUuin, or less than what is now paid in annual interest. And if you 
w  way back to 1902, you will find that the total debt for the year was 
' only one-tenth what was spent last December on interest alone.

Comparisons of that sort, however, can tell a very distorted 
story, as critics of the national debt often have demoatrated. In 
making the comparisons, economic growth and purchasit^ power

must be considered.
Since 1939 the U.S. population has grown to 226 millian people 

from 131 million, and the total output ^  goods and services in real 
terms — that is, with both 1939 and 1960 measured by the same 
(1972) dollar — has more than quadrupled from aboiX $300 billion. 
It's a  bigger, more productive economy, and understandably it 
costs more to run.

TTie chief distorter of most comparisons is the pistdiasing power 
of the dollar. Today’s dollar is not even 1930's quarter; it is less, and 
it continues to fall at a rate of roughly 10 percent a year. To use it 
for comparison, therefore, is like readsig an improperly calibrated 
thermometer. It can only distort the measurement.

Po-haps the biggest criticism  of the U.S. debt is really not its size 
but the way in which it has grown in reoeit years.

BELTON. Texas (API — After four trials covering morethantwo 
years. Arnold Burke is a free man following a jiry 's  decision that 
he did not commit per j i ry  when he testified he had built a perpetual 
nxXion machine

Burke's troubles stemm ed from his invention, dubbed “Jeremiah 
33 :3." which he said could generate electricity using only water and 
gravity — no fuel He claim s a production version of his prototype 
machine could g en e ra te  enough electricity to serve an 
average-sized home

After the jury’s weekend decision clearing him of the perjiry 
charge. Burke said. “ I feel like the Lord's will is done.

The state of Texas alleged Jeremiah was a fraud built to induce 
investors to pay Burke SSOO.OIW for marketing rights. The fraud 
allegation was based on the discovery in December 1979 of a 
concealed pump inside Jeremiah. The pump was connected to 
batteries in another room.

Birke was tried for pe rjiry  because he testified inder oath on 
Dec 13. 1979. that he never used external power to run Jeremiah. 
He testified last week he put the electric pump in Jeremiah after 
Dec 13

He said he destroyed revolutionary water pumps that were the
"heart" of Jerem iah and put in the electric pump to throw off state 

authorities who he feared might steal the secret of his invention.
In May 1980 a trial on a theft count ended in a deadlocked jury
In September Bur ke was found innooeiX of one theft charge.
"It was the concept of reasonable doubt that convinced us." jiry  

foreman Lucille Pyle said of Saturday's verdict on the perjury 
charge

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:90-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Maaonry 
9964997 or 96672»

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines, 9» Also house leveling. 
Call M69ll9w 9164217

Pampa OU Co 1954454 
Propane Bottles nUed 

Propane Syatema bistaUed

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service Neal Webb, M62727.

BOOKKgfFING A TAX SIRV ia
Ronnie Johnaon 

1I2H E. Fbster 9167701
Plowing, Yard Work
YARD, ALLEY, vacant tat clean up, 
haaUM, rototiUing, yard fence re
pair, njmdyman work, tree, shrub 
Irimming, renwval. Kenneth Banks. 
9166119

BUSINBSS CARDS 
506II4.K

Fugate foiiMing A Office Supgiy
210 N. Ward M6U71

ROTOTILLING - GARDENS, 
Flowarbeds and lawns. Call Gary 
SuUwriand, 996»13.

LOADER, BOX Scraper, dump 
truck, top aoU, hauled, spread. Trac
tor rototilllng, leveling, debris 
hauled. KenoeQi Ekanks, OBIOIIO. RADIO AND TEL.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W . Foster 0964M1

CONCRfTf CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or backhoe 
work. No job too smallor too large. 20 
years aperience. Top O'Texaa Con- 
stnictkNiOo. M6730iror 0669751.

RENT A TV-cobr-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6961201.APPL. REPAIR

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, 
6067106.

SAliS-RiNTAlS 
CURTIS MATNf S 

COLOR TV'S

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

4-YEAR WARRANTY 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cuyler ««5-33«l

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
0164241 Zenith and Magnavoz 

Sake and Service
Lance Builders 

Buildtog-RemodeUng 
0163140 ArdeU Lance

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6963121
PAMPA TV Saks A Service 

322 S. Cuyler 
We service aO makes 

Call 9662932
ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, cotaitor tops, 
aooustioil ceiUng spraying. Free es
timates. (>ne Breaee. 6Ah5377.

HANDLE-PLAINS HISTORI- 
MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular

PA^
CAL :________ ______ ______
museian hours ta.ro. toS p.m. week-

OUAEANTEE 0UILDERS SUPEIY
ylsld^

days and 24 p.m. Sundaj 
LAKE MEREDITH Ai

U. S. Steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid- c it s  i a  T i / \w ie  
^ .^w flng , paiiuiiig. 718 S. CiQrMr, S IT U A T IO N S

___________  ..ARIUMA
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Frltch. 
Hours 24 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
10 a.m. to a p.m. Wedneaday through 
Saturday. Cloaed Monday.
S()UARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours

J A K CONTEAaOES 
M9-204I M0-9T47

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 
Hobart, 6654701.

320 N.

Addttions, Remodel! 
Concrete-PainUng-Rep

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons 
Call Maiy Grange, 995-3257.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi-
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. SiBida:
HUTCTÜNSON

lions, panelling;, painting, patios, 
remodeling and^ej^ r s  Insured.

RETIRED MAN wants odd Jobs, 
shing,

Free estimates.

yardwork, furniture refiniihing. 
carpenti, {Minting. 0I5-34M.

PAINTING, ROOFING, caroentry 
sndpanellihg. No Job too small. Free 
eetimates. (3ll Mike Albus. 9M ^4.

BABY SrrriNG w ^ d a y  t. Can piefc 
ggta TTavisarea. C a l t lM ^ .

COUNTY
lUlL Horser^Basular Jxxia I. : Svp.iir wBoreiyi €iotpi

^ ‘* i l ^ ^ i u S E U M :
Shamrock. Regular nuHaum hours I  _ ________ _____________ _
a.m. to 5 pjn. weekdays. Closed NicMos H ^ a  Inmrevemen« meals, clean hon*, school pick-up. 
Saturuy and Sunday. Quality Workmananto, reasonable lovinccare Monday tiru  F ri^v  7-8
ALANRtED-McLEAN AREA HIS- prices, U S. Steel sHing, mastic '■» ,
TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUan ‘ ------------- --------- w uieo«««
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 

“'  lay through Saturday.

DELORIS Day Care-Uacensed. hot

■LB).

vinyl skiing, 40 years guarantee, 
storm windows, roofing, paintir~

; JAIL MUSEUM: 
19 a.m. to 9 p.m.

carpentry work, free I 
RuweU. 999-3436. HELP WANTED

MUSEUM: 
I to 5 p.m. Monday 

If, 2 to Mi.m. Saturday 
ay. Closed WiMhieaday.

Light Remodeling und Rainting 
Call 6955353

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Cell the 
Pampa News. 699-2525.

CARPCT SERVICE ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Must 
have commercial license. Apply 949 
E. Foster

HEARING INST. r s  CARPfTS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 

1420 N. HoGirt4lf54772 
Terry Alien-Owner

or IŴPfW. Db 4
electronic hearing teat.

A.W. McGlnnas 
Free Hearing Testa 

Pampa Senior Citoens Center 
Wedneaday lOa.m.-l p.m.

C A R P fT S A lf
6I0.9S

Completely Installed 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Ciiyler ««5-33Ò1

SAMBO'S 
NOW HIRING

We need 3 or 4 mature dependable 
ladicf with plewint penonaliUes for 
late n ^ t  «lift. Top wawes and be
nefits. Apply in penon. Sambo's, 123 
Hobart.
DENTAL HYGIENIST needed 
local olDM. Nice s t t f , 1 to 2 days a 
week. Call Becky, 1654440

PERSONAL DITCHING
Avan, Wa Have An Opening 

Call 0654507

HOW MUCH FOR THE DOGGIE ? As an
advertising gimic for a motorcycle shop Saturday at
a Dallas auto show, Gary Walker from Tehuacana, 
Texas, drew varied responses from the passing 
crowd as he imitated a lovable 6-foot hound dog. 
Eighteen - month - old Sara Patak, the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Melvin Patak of Palmer. Texas, didn’t 
want to leave the Beagle's cuddly arm s to go back 
with her parents.

_____ ________________  (AP Laserphoto)

Public Notices
RENT QUR stoamei carpet clean- 

nadUne. One Hour Martinising,
DITCHING HOUSE to alley I

inenieCaaaiiw. vnev samu xviw waeawsa*,
1907 N. Hobart. Call 999-7711 for in- 
formatlon and qipotntment.

$30, can 
Larry

PART TIME Maid help needed for 
Ii interested.apartment complex 

call 095-2101

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 39 indi gate.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: 8 .0 GARNER. Independent E> 

“ ! of EMMA WAR-

On the light side
Move Over, Thomas Ediaep

BILLINGS. Mont. (AP) — Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Edison, 
beware! Ruth Brocklebank'ssixth graders areout to join theranks 
of great American inventors.

The students, in a month-long assi^iment. were told to read a 
book about inventions and patents and then come up with their own. 
At least one student. Randy Rupert, is considering applying for a 
patent for his autom atic plant-waterer.

The device — made of a timer, three cups of water, a slantii^ 
tray and string — can care for a  plant up to six days. The timer 
tightens the string and tips one cup every second day, and the tray 
duinnels the water to the plant.

Two other students built — you guessed it — better mousetraps, 
while Todd Stewart invented a special pool cue, a spring-drivai 
stick inside a hollow tube. The stick, w h ir ls  released by a trigger, 
has six settings, depending on how hard the shot needs to be.

A lazy nnan's way to play pool ? No, says Todd: it's for cne-armed 
people who could not play pool with an onlinary cue.

And there were some unusual ideas for burglar alarms. Greg 
Richards used a tape recorder a t peak volume that lets loose with 
“Intruder! In truder!" when a w in^w ls opened.

Michelle Kaneski's a larm  is for people with reluctant watchdogs: 
when the window goes up. a  rope drags the dog over to meet the 
burglar

Majoriag Ir MectliM>
DENVER (A P ) — Richard Hildreth k n m  from experience that 

planning meetings Is no picnic, and he has convinced Metropolitan 
State Coliege to become the first college to offer a major in the 
subject.

Hildreth, chairm an of the college’s hospXallty, meeting and 
Uavd departmeiM, warns: "Everyone thinks they know to 
plan a  meeting. But there 's  more to it than getting a hotel. And 
twD-thirds of the preparation happens before you're there."

He said Ms first experience iaK ttingupsm eetii|gw asin l996ai 
a  board member of the Central States Speech AsKxaation.

"I got stuck running a meeting in St. Louis.” Hildreth said, "and 
weloattUOOO. But I learned what hadtobtdonc, and thenext year 
w ebrokeev« .”

Cbtaves in the m ajor include "ConunuMcation Psychology of 
Room A asinm ents." "Guest-Innkeepers RelatlaiMh|pi and Law," 
“IValnini Group Leaders for Meettngs” and “Color Piydiology to 
tafluence Accomplishment of O bjectim aadTham es."

K ldrsth said there a re  jobe In meeting plaiaiin|. The stale of 
New York Mred a  meeting administrator, he said, and cut its 
maelingceMsby II  percent.

etutor of the Eetate 
REN. formeriy EMMA MOSLEY, De- 
ceued. DELLA MOSLEY BAY; LELA 
MOSLEY GARNER: WADE MOSLEY. 
EMMA LULU MOSLEY and DON 
M0SIJ;Y. children of DON MOSLEY. 
Doceaied; LELA GARNER and hui- 
bend. S O GARNER DELLA BAY and 
hutband, ARTHUR BAY: STELLA 
MOSELEY MILLER and hutband, 
HENRY H MILLER: HOMER 
THOMAS MOSELEY and wifa. LUCY 
BELLE MOSELEY; WADE H 
MOSELEY and wife. NANNIE LOU 
MOSELEY EMMA LULA MOSELEY 
EMERSON and huaband, LOWELL 
EMERSON: and if married, all or tlie 
unitnown apouaes of thoso named 
boroin. and if ramarried, tlwn all of 
auch unknoam apouaea. if living; and if

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorodly Vaugfoi, 6S54117. ELEC. CONTRAaiNG

PART-TIME women - men work 
from home on a new telephone prog
ram. Earn 94 to 9t and more per 
hour. Call W-5143 or write Amy 
Fleming, Box 444, Panhandle, TKtt.

etics. free facials.

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  p.m. 727 
W. Browning 995-1343 or 9»-3110.

Pyramid Electric Service 
195-4720

Residential and Commercial Wiring 
No Job too Small

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken is (ak- < 
i ^  app_Ucations for full and part
Í5ofN“ f é l £ r "

DO YOU have a lovad one wltti a 
? Call Al-Anon,

SHIFFING AND RfCUVING FH- 
SON NIC--------

drinking problem 
1964219 or 165-1399 GENERAL SERVICE and

NHOB). The work is inside 
outside of warehouse. -

MARY KAY Oosmetlce. free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Timmy 
Euterly, 9914993.

KICTMC SHAVtft 00PAIR
Inder WarrantyShaver Service Uo(_______

2132 N. Christy 96949U

SPECIAL NOTICES
dead, the legal repreaentativea of each 
of aaid named DefendanU. and tlia un-

AAA PAWN Shop 
Cuyler.UMOS, buy, seu

512 S. 
d trade.

FOUNDATION LEVEUNG and 
shhnming. Guarantoa BuUdars, 719 
S. Cuyler. 9962012.

PART-IIME Kennel I 
st^^nMture penon p

f, morntag 
erred. Cau

MARY (SLATER) Denman is now 
associated with L and R Beauty 
Salon-|brmar and newpatrons irol- 
ooroe CaU 9963316.1496fTBmks

known hair« of each of aaid named De- 
feadanta; if the unknown hairs of said 
named Defendants are dead, the un
known ham  of the unknown heiia of 
the said named Delendanta; and AIR 
DtSTRlBUTORS, INC., a Tasaa Corpo
ration, and if inactiva, all of ita un
known auctaaaora and aaaiima.

GREETING*
You ara commandad to appear by filing TUesthy, FeblUiry 16, Officer trekj- 
a written anawar to tha plaiiitifri pell- tog. M m bers ifrgM to âttend 
tion a t or before 10 o’clock A M. of the Jxmes Wfaklebtoek, W.M.

SERVICE ON all Electric Raiors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
— *-■— aisd Servim, 1009

TREE TRIMMING and lemovable, 
^.jroaaoaable. Hauling, odd

firat Monday after the expiration of 42 
dayi limn the data of iaauance of this
Citation, the same being Monday the 
2nd day of March, A.D..T9HI. at or be
fore lOo'clock A.m ., before the Honora
ble 223rd D iatrict Court of Gray 
County, a t the Cfouit Houae in Pampa, 
Taxaa.
Said ptaintifTs petition was filed on the 
16th day of January, 1961.
The file Dumber of aaid su it being No. 
22,368.
The namea of tha pattiaa in aaid auit

BOYD STEPHENS. SR and BETTY 
JEAN STEPHENS, at PlaintifT, and

PAT AND Lee, formerly el LAR 
BemXy Salon, are now asasetoted 
wm LdKliasoif^aahiea Ba«XvSaloo. 
For your appotatment, can 9967IM.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 9961412 
Buatoess - residantial building 
matotanaace, baattog, air oonditlon- 
to |. carpet cleaatof. apartment

NURSING OR similar Medical . 
hadeground requlrod to qualify as 
our examiner. Complete exanw for 
many Inaurance companies. Start 
part time. Training providsd. We are » 
a nattonal organlMfisn, and need an 
exantoer forlhis area immediately 
For Information and application 
wrUt:

Uiedatiata Medical Servlcas, Inc. 
790 Clayton, Rd.

St. Louis, Mo. 63117

Trae Trimming and ftemovabl# 
Any size. Reasonable. Siwaying,

THE HUB Clothiers is now hiring 
Hdatmn t e  d e ^ m e n l maiuwer 
to ttw Univenita Shop. Experisnee*

PAMPAUX)GENo.999A.F.AA.M. 
Thuriday, 7:30 p.m. Study A Prac- 
thx.CuvCroaawid w ll .;  Paul Ap- 
pMon Seortary.

INSUUTION
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Menoay tfani

Froniiar lasttlatam

LOST A FOUND
Commereial Buihttr^, Trailer 

Houaei and hemci 
996094

LANDSCANNG

s o .  GARNER, Indapandent Executor 
of the Batate of EMMA WARREN. De-
ceaaed. ET AL, ae Dafondant.
Tha nqjurt of aaid auit being aubatan- 
tially a t  fellowa. la wH:
Sait for title and paaiaaaien af tha fol- 
lewing daachbad land and pramieaa b- 
ctled in Panqia. Gray County, Taxaa. 
ta-wit
All of Lot 34 in Black 2 of tha 
FINLEY-BANK8 ADDmON to the 
City of Pampa, Gray County, Texaa, 
h r th a r  daKribad aa 840 8. Banka, 
Pampa, Taxaa.
If thia Citation ia not aarvad within 90 
days altar the data of ita iaauance, it 
diail be returned unaervad. 
laaaad thia the 10th day of January 
AD.. 1961.
Given under my hand and a a l  af a id  
Court, a t offla in Pampa, Taxaa, thia

223rd Diatrict Cfouit 
Gray Cautay, T e sa  

' Clark D apt^

OUA0ANTH.  BUIlOiftS SUmY 
WefornWibhnror.711

lUVISTREE SERVICE; Pruning, 
t r h n n ^ a q d r--------
W%SSi.

removal. Faedtagind 
Tee estimates. J.R.

lOQ.
199641U or 9962119

Finofidol
TOFOFTDtAS INSUUTOIS INC. 
Reck wool. Botta and Blown. FYws 
Estimates, 9969674tram 9 a.m. to 7

SEWING MACHINES

p.m.

INFUTION IN MIO wm U I 
tent. If you only made M |  
torsatony -----------------

IN percant’pf your

PAINTING

COMPLETE SERVICE Canter 4ir •> * 
all makm at sewtag machinai and 

ciMMn. Sugar Sake and 
MSTCuylarroiOSmvlcc.214N CuytarM Alltl

DAVID HUNTER 
^ 0  AND DBC0“ 

'SPRAYINO.i
P A lN m o AND DBCORATINO: 

ROOFSF---------------------

BLDG. SUPPUES

INTERIOR, EX rm iO R  nrinttim, 
ie a lM lto g .m 4 Í8 .Spray Aconstteal< 

nail^Mawart. 1918
I  indlviduJir
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DyM aiyf 

im . lO JA  FVb. U .

PAINTING INSIDE ar out. Mod.

msiDE A Qutakla PMnttim, aeaua-
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Control foi
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G Service - 
!, electric no- 
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eI Work
t lot clean up, 
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a. Call Gary
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w
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rages and be- 
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ST needed - 
, 1 to 2 days a
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lip needed for* 
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r write Amy 
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to qualify as 
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ervices, Inc. • 
,Rd.
.62117

is now hiring 
■ant manag«- 
p. Exparianee*

vuMn, Jii n. 
Monday thru

IG
ICE: Pranlng. 
il. FawEngjai^ 
imates. a.R.

CHINES
3  Cantor fir<> ' 
machbiaa and 
igar Salas and 
rSfE-sm.

JES
lor Ça. 
6M>Sll

“t e a -
FITTINGS

iM&wl&an

BUY, SELLjnADE OR BENT THROUGH
MMPA NI%VS Maeday, Eahniaqr 6, IN I I I

RIDO . SUPPUES
Pampa lumbar Ca.

1261S Hobart 6N6761

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Comnl^UneofBuildhù 

Hateriab. Pries Road 66ÌT2206

ORNAMENTAL WON 
666-2112, afior 6 p.m., 666-3162

U M ^ ^ n «  '^*«66201 

•<*40 ti-4 inch sch .60.

MISCELLANEOUS

WATERLESS COOKWARE. Stain- 
Isas, ngulti • p|y. Home denwnatra- 
Uon^iUjetiniefua

OVER 200 WWon Cake 
tl.M JB .«y.00, mlnl75

6 UKB - New shoercascs for sals. See 
Kiosk, P am ^ Mall or caU 666-3611.
GUARANTEED AMWAY

GOOSEMYER h j  parkcr and wilder AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

for eaofy need are 
We <ieliver.

iMWAY products 
: juatanDone call

FOR ALL of I plaa-

BULL DOG Construction - Tough, 
w ab le  and lasting values in beady. 
USS Steel siding and accessories, 
storm windows and doors, patio cov
ers and carports. 666-3470.

MACH, ft TOOLS
FLEX-KING Phms-22 foot to 40 foot 
in stock, 2 usad. 40 foot Nobles - with 
pickers. For pripea on Acra • Plant 
Dual, Dickey-JMn, Walden, all 
major lines, call Farmers Equip
ment, across from Grandmew, 
6666046.

FARM MACHINERY
I960 J(MIN Deere tractor, like new, 
46 inch mower, 12 horse Kohler en
gine, erith lawn sweeper behind it. 
im  RusseU, 666-242^

OVERSTOCKED
fxlO and 10x12 Portable staM build-

FIREWOOD - $26 pickup load. CaU 
6654M0.

FOR ADVICE on cotton production 
eaO Gene Woodman or Danny Green 
at 674-2562, Carendon, Texas

FOR SALE: Commercial sire ioe- 
g j d ^ . ^ a l ^ 666-6662 or 666-2121

:nEONE Kiln load only, 
new gifts for evei^one.

j 'm  m N r  
XÍM w n n

SAVE MONEY on mur anter mmm wwmm - 
'aoMAgMiey

V 1171 S-aCamwo, 22.666.2664 b m l
angine, cruiae control, UR wheal.

1676 FORD Landau - <!ajl 66666tt 
after I  p.m. or sea at 2666 Rosewood.

UnensVROLET 1 ton waktag rig^ 
I. tmUnootawafdar A  
at 1121N. Etaniiisn, can

MOTORCYQES
1676 BUICK Cantury V6. 4 door, _____

1 2 0 6 * f f i " ^ I 3 4 1

1610 DIESEL Torenado 
Loaded. 13400 miles. 
666#606or6»4614.

do for sale. 
$14,760.

PETS A SUPPLIES HOMES FOR SALE OUT OF TOWN PROP. MOBILE HOMES

after 8 p.m. weekdays.

OFFICE STORE EQ .
NEW AND Used ofBce furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
r a t e r s :  A.B. Dickcoplors. Royal, 
SCM. Remiiwton typewriters. Copy 
•em c^ljdlable, 10 cents letter, l i

PAMPA OmCE SUPPLY 
2IS N. Cuyler 6M-33S3

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS"

James Braxfon-666-2160 
Jack W. NldMls4664112 
Malcom Denson-6666442

SAVE MONEYonyourhomeowners 
insurance. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 666-5767.
NICE 2 bedroom In Prairie VUlage. 
New carpet, new inside paint, car- 

ort. Owner will carry. $15,000.

GARAGE SALES WANTED TO BUY

GOOD TO EAT
FOR SALE - Fresh eggs. Call 
6666707.

HOUSEHOLD
Joss Graham Furniture 
1418 N. Hobart 666-2222

SPECIAL - Sofa and Love Seat, 
$466 68 SPECIAL • Modern or
te 5 S ? X 4 e ':‘gA.te‘‘SPi'-
CIAL ■ Swivel Rocker, regular price 
$216 66. Sale $176.66.

JOHNSON
HOAAE FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
406 S Cuyler 666-2261

CHARUrS 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1204 N . Banks 6664122

Vacuum Clooner Center 
812 S. Cuyler 

666-6262 6662600

Dolton's Furniture Mart
Used Fumkure-Carpet-Appliances 

412 W. Foster 6661172

GARAGE SALES
LIST with Ihe Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6N2828

GARAGE SALE; Iheatre chairs, $18 
for 6 chain. 2U W. Foster. 6662ÌÌI.

MUSICAL INST.

BUYING GOLD riim , or other sold. 
RhMms Diamond »op. 666-26n.

We are
TOPCASt

. . . . S f e s ' ________ . . . .
and diamonds. Paying premium 
grkM. McCarleys's Jewcliy, 106 N.

CASH PAID
piece or complete 
' hoUoware; gold

FOR SALE: Uprii 
piano. CaU “  ‘ 
weekends.

_ Chiefcering 
after 4 p.m. and

ELECTRIC ORGAN and bench. 
I new tidies . $360. CaU 6268286,ffoedsnei

Wheeler.

FEEDS A SEEDS
FOR SALE; Baled Maixe kaUu in 
the stack. Call 6666001

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed
room apartments. CaU 666-2600.
CLEAN 1 beiiroom, no children or 

I. Deposit. Inquire 1116

.ïeaF^?»35SSÎ.W rbÂ the

Wh
Used! 

812 S. Ci^M

CaU Pampa Feed » d  Seed, 668-6641. 
Fred Brown, 6664062.

FURN. HOUSE

ntture
6666642 I f Ä W ' Ä S r i r Ä p e . H  nten CaílShetfReany.6662761 

wm kniw. Call.Gene_Wqodman
C aU ^^_-,_ .
A nologistD  'íñd 'D FértíÜ xer. 
daiendon Tx. »62662

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Collectibles, prin
ters trays, Glass, Oak FurnRure. 606 
W Brawn 6662441.

MISCELLANEOUS
CATERINtf^BY SANDY

Complete bridal service and recep- 
tton.^U Sandy at 6666646.
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «66m .

Chbnney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Sweep 

JohnHaesle 66I-3786
LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
mortgage protection Insurance. Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis, 6662466.
PIZZA EQUIPMENT for sale, 
66,000. CaU » ed  Pallors. 6^3761.
BABYSITTING, DAY or night. Also 
Welding hats, reversime and 
guaranfoed. made to order. Call 
R B 6^ . 401 Roberta.

MARY'S CAKE 
DECORATING SUPPUES

New Business. Rant or buy a »  pan 
in stock. Largest selection of Wilton 

" sin Pampa. Over30caketops

r r S  THAT time of the year again to 
lop dress your wheat u  you want to 
do the t o t  lob in t o  least anwint of 
time, cqpiact Gene Woodman 
8763662. Clarendon Texas.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your focal 
u s^  cow (foaler, 666-7016 or loU free 
1-6066624043.

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauurs grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum sUver, red 
a g r ^ .  and black. Susie Reed,

for Weddings, Ahniv 
days, etc. becial pi 
Call Slary, «62646!^

impa.i
, Annivenaries

sns stari at $1.

HELP YOUR business with ad 
specialties, podrat knives, caps Jac
kets j>efls. derou, S im , cakbidars, 

(respestad,lw-2248.etc
nREWOOD - OMi, mestole, or lo
cust • $60 fuU cord, spUt, stacked and 
deUvered. 6662720 alter 8.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
0111146 S. Finley. 66M606.
nSH  AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Banks, 6666642. Full Une of pd  sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap- 
ptotment.

FOR SALE- Year old male Ferret. 
CaU 6662400.

LET ME Groom tout F«rsp- 
pointment call Anna, 6666568 or 
6 6 6 M

PART IRISH Setter puppies to give 
away at 123 S. Faulkner.

FOR SALE: Coon Hound pups. 326 
Jean. CaU 6563001
AKC TINY toy poodles, Mack and 
brown, wonned and shots, started; 
red aDncotrnmaiM . miniature, 
ready n  fow' wssksT fc-4164.

AUTO INSURANCE 
_  PROBLEMS 
I Undttogt, OKsragt, rtiscisd drivart 

^b«cauM oJ diMng ivcord. ̂ so dis
count for pEoforrod nsks.

SERVICE INSURANCE 
AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKSl
„ a c t í s t í s a a o n f l

ÿ la c k e l̂

T lO F lE  
HOFING 

. MI5 j F S O fir

Guy dement ........... 6*64337
Sendra R. Sshunemen

o n  ....................6*64644.
Nerme ShesfceHerd

•teller, CRS, OH .«*6-4146 
Al ShodisHetd o n  ..6*64346

s e » « *
4 2 0  Furvionce 

OKIm  6AS-3761,

IvoMewley .............666-3307-sJ_ -s-s .am
Deris HebWm ........... 666-3366
Dole RshMws ........... 66633*6
•ehHeiten ...............666-4646
UteluneR ...............*46-6444
Heiey Dele Oewelt . .635-2777
Imene to ls  ............. *644146
Audrey Aliaendsr . .  .MS4183

JenfoOheriOn ........666303*
WtalterlhedRtehm ..6*6303*

LAND SALE
N E /4  of Soc. 29, BIk. A-2, 
HAGN Survey, Hemphill 
County, Texas. Approximalsly 
74 acrea cropland 4  76 octaa 
pasture. No Minerals.
Saolsd bids should bs addieo- 
ssd to First State Bonk, Cana
dian, Texas, 79014, marked 
'Vid* to the attantipa of Jadi- 
son, Ward A Kamil. Bids will 
be opened Monday, Feniaiy 16, 
1961, at 11.D0 A.M. Att Uds 
must be aceompaniad by 
Coahiar’s Check payable to 
F irst S tate Bank, Escrow 
Agsnt, in the amount of 10% of 
bid ptieo to guarantoa exaeu- 
tioB of purchaaa eontract. Sel
lar m itvei the right to rqjaet 
any and all Uds.
A-19 Fshnioiy 9,10,111961

GREAT BUY in Canadian. T ^  - 
6 ^  class 2 betboom mobils boine, 
place to Uve with extra spacea t e  
additional Inroma. Owner might

MIL. ... 
Realty, I

j Sanders, 166-2671, Shed 
(-3761.

M06HE HOME
Double wide Lsneer moUte home. 3 
bedroonw, 2 fuU baths, large Uvfog 
ares with woodfaurnar. Exva large 
kitchen wtth appManecs. Priced at 
».600 wKh down. MIA 564. 
^ t l n  WUUams. REALTCUtS.

1971 FORD Country Squin wagon 
for mfo. Good wort car. »86. caU
6164711.

FARMS A RANCHES TRAILERS

1666 PONTIAC GTO, good engine, 
dean interior. 1611N. nukner.cali 
6667107.
1616 UGHT Blue LTD4door, cruise 
control, radio, air conditioning, 4 
new Ures, sh im . Very fow mikifoe 
on motor. After 8 p.m. 2234060, 
Canadan.

M S s ia w a  
"llie Psfiarmtr”

117 N Hobart 6167711

FOR SALE - 1660 Yamaha YZ-W. 
used but not abusad. CaU 6164614.

FOR SALE: IOTICBWHm ^ .  Ra-
cent baie up, fow mifoage. 
best offer. IB4M1, W Ü titDeer.

FOR SALE; 87 Cushman, new 
meter, $300. CaU 1168041. Miami.

port. Ov

WIU BUY
Houses, apartments or dupfoxee to t  
would make suitable rental units. 
CaU 6662600._________________
FOR SALE in Ufors: 4 bedroom
home wimtoement on 2 tots. 2 room
storage house included. 0061000.

FOR SALE -160 acre farm on Black
top near Mitchell, South Dakota. 
Good buildingp, land, watar. Good

FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer
G JU(^Gtos.home606!l47;h^^ C T S t o  l!ffî’e S î ! ( R 6 ^

ion Y A
Vetter f____
tom touring i 
afterfe^

■ ' ' WE PAY Cash lor Guns, Jewelry,
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER ***
Lowrey Onans and Pianos <-uyier.

Magnavox Color TVs and Stereos ..
SonadoCenter 0062121 F U R B IS H E D  A P T S .

upright..............$2H " ■' ■
Morgan ......... GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week

------ —  organ .............n n  Davis Hotel, llOVi W. Pfoster, Clean,
amahanew Spinet organ .. .$N8 Quiet, 6064118.
TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY " ------- ::-------

117 N. Ciiyfor I6612S1 ONE AND Two bedroom suites av-
^  ailable Daily and weekly rates. All

biUs paid and furnished. No required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexington, 1021 N. Sumner 0662101.

4 BEDROOMS, formal living room, 
den wtth fireplace, 2 full baths, m a^nnrepi
extras. Must see to appre<nate. 6 
to 6 p.m. 0067410 orli»-24Sl after 6 
p.m. 2212 Lynn.
2 BEDROOM brick bouse, new 
plumbing, new curtains, good car
p e d  couch, kitchen table, ice box. 
$4.750.00 down, $225.000 monttily, 6 

ears, 4 months payoff. 628 N. 
iuyter. 0662216.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campon 
6064215 I30S . H o ^

URGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSOMES IN THIS AREA 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

tots Alcock
SAVE MONEY on your RV insur- 
anoe. CaU DiBican Insurance Agency 
for a FRIe  qifote. 0668787.
1976 JEEP Wagoneer Limited,

Swer and air, tin cruise, AM-FM, 
,000 miles. List new for over 

Our price -  THIS WEEK

SAVE MONEY on your irailMr in
surance, CalLPupcan. ibvmfflunv ^ 4^ ïdnvl* I TIRES AND ACC.

[quote.

IN STOCK-U Foot UtiUty TraUers - 
hiUy equfoped 7000 capacity, $6K. 
E.R. Sounurd, 701 WTPtoer.

AUTOS FOR SALE

Cl
FOR SALE - 4 bedroom, 1^ baUi,
Uving, dining room, den wtth firep
lace,kitchen, storm cellar, many ex
tras! ! Call 6»2647 or 0060026.

3 BEDROOM, 118 baUi, Uving room, TRAILER PARKS
den wtth fireplace, dishwasher, “  
tral heat an<f refiigeraled air, L 
sto rue building. Call 6664742.

BIU M. DERR 
666 AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 0668274
AIRSTREAM 1971, 23 foot tandem 
axle, excellent condition, refriger
ated air, central beat, power Uft. CaU 
after 8 p.m. 6666129.

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 BEDROOM house. $280 monUi plus 
deposit. CaU 6667872 or I6 6 7 ^ .

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer O ftos, 319 N Ballard lU
E B r o w n U l l» ^  or

CORONADO CENTER
RetaUorofflce space available in t o  
folfowfog sites: 940 square feet, 093 
s<piare ito , 2,100 square feet, 3,000

006-3U4K1, 3714 Olsen 
AmariUo, Tx 79109
FOR RENT - 1240 S. Barnes. 2.M0 
square 1̂ ,  also 1246 S. Barnes, 1,SM 
square feet. CaU 6664360

PERFECT LOCATION for your of- 
fice. l ,m  to 3,000 Sq. Ft. of office 
space for rent. Central air A heat, 
tots of piutbig area. N. Hobart St. 
CaU 9iod Realty, 0663761.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. LANE REALTY 

**9-3*41 or ***-9504

PnCE T. SMITH 
Buildon

den wtth fireplace, dishwasher, cen- 
i l heatandr t ' '  ̂ '
rage buikUi 

agenfo please.
FOR SALE - 2 bedroom bouse on 
coiner tot, central heat and air, utU- 
ity room, newly redecorated on in
side. Buy equity and anume loan. 
CaU 0666931. _____________
2-STORY, 3 bedrooms, 148 baths, 
central air and heat, with 1 firep
laces, double cor garMc, caU for ap-

efoimant, Quenun WilUams Real- 
t. m im H a stm .

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom brick 
dreamhouse, convenient to Green- 
benlake, sits on 3 lots, boautlfiil 
landscaping, orchard and garden 
with irrigation well ana new 
greenhouse. Pay equity and assume 
foan. CaUMMIIO after 5 p.m. and 
weekends.

J A J Mobile Home Park
Now Leasing 
CaU6662M

NEW TRAILER Spaces. White 
Deer. Lots 60x140 level. Close to 
downtown, spacious. 066-4100.
TRAIUIR SPACES available in 
White Deer. $46 per month. Call 
0661162 or $46S4T

U N T or tale, large mobile 
lots in Lciors. Owner will 
FHA approved Call 6262010

FOR RENT or 
home ■ ' •
carry.

MOBILE HOMES
BRIDWELL’S MOBILE Home Ser
vice and Supto-blocking, Rv " 
roof repairs, skii

BRICK HOME in North East 
Pampa. near MaU. Pay Equity and 
assume 948 percent loan, 666-4M2.

LOTS FOR SALE
1112 and 1123 Charles, two - 80 foot 
tots for sale. $6,500. CaU Shed Real
tors. 0663761.

LNER LOT plumbed for mobile

-btocklng,leveUin 
itiems. We

have been atointecTdealer for Souie 
Steel Builmng Systems, complete 
Uiwof ito ito M in b  Contractor in
quiries welcome. Tree esUmates. 
6M-2841, SkeUytown.
116114x60 ManhBeld 2 bedroom J48 
baths, central heat and air. Pi» 

pSwUP P*F"**"** »***.05.

SAVE MONEY onyour mobile home 
insurance. CaU Dimcan Insurance 
Agency for a F ^ E  QUOTE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELUTRADE 

2116 Alcock 0666101

CULBERSON-STOWIRS
Oievrolet Inc.

606 N. Hobart 0M-166S

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"M ore You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701W. Brovm 6064404

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
616 W. Foster 6666H1

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALf S 
Late Mo<iel Used Can 

800 W. Foster. 6063662

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E. FostCT 6063233 

CADILLAC^DSMOBIIJE

BIU M. DERR 
BM AUTO CO.

OOOvTFoster 0668374.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, CMC k  Toyota 

633 T̂ . Foster 0662871
ECONOMY STATION Wagon, 1160 
Plymouth Volare, 6 cyUndcr, au
tomatic, poww and air, $4118.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W. Foster 6662336

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

121 W. WiSs 6665W

Casl^jP^^I^Nloe

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A TPyola 

833 T$. Foster 6062»!
We SeU and Rant Tow Bars 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

313 E. Brown

Brougham, V4, vinyl top, cruiae, 
tilt, Miehelin radiali, Xk-tape, 
below NADA. 6162266 evMittiga.

1676 MERCURY Cougar - XR7, 
power todows and seats, AM-FM 
radio, tm ,  CB, Cruise, tilt, 46,000 
miles. E i^ le n t  comUUon, $4800. 
CaU«64M7.
1676 MALIBU Classic Landau, one 
owner, 20,000 miles, $4100. Call 
6667M or 6167476.

FOR SALE: 1676 Ford Cobra, 
302-V4, $4000 Call 1663827 after 6 
p.m.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
167$ CHEVY Silverado 48 ton 
camper special, power and air, dual 
tanks, camper equipment, 1,200 
GVW. Extra nice untt. This week 
$4188.

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600W. Foeter 6668374

OGDEN A SON
Expert Eforironic wheel balancing 

^ 1 W. Foster 4161444

RRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 1161416

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvags, U8 1 
miles west of Pampa, n g h w n  66 I 
We now have rehuUtuleinatan and I 
starters at fow priest. Ws aapradalt I 
your business. Phone m S-2222 or | 
in-9162.

BOATS AND ACC.
OODENA SON 

801W. Foeter 6»8444

1606II Foot favader - Wall 
10 JohMon, trailer,: 

Marine, 361!

1977 FCULD FlSO Ranger, power and 
air, dual tanks, enibrer package, 
new steel radial tires. Extra nice 
truck. This week $3M8.

BRIM. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 0168374
1679 JEEP Wagoneer Limited, 
power and air, till, cruise AM-FM, 
26,000 miles. U si new for over 
$16,000. Our price this week $1168. 

BIU M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 0668374

UKE NEW 197118 foot GalaxfohoaL 1 
Has walk thru wkidihleld, canopy, 791 
hortwowor Johnson wtth tow boursl 
and nUy drive on trailer. OompMel 
wtth Ufe Jacketo, skis. etc. m -M I. |

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hirii Oiqw

EXTRA SHARP 1976 Chevrolet pic- 
kw, ebort - wiefo bed, 6A6H. Watson 
M ^ ,  001W. Fosterl666a3.

CORNER LOT plumbed for mobile _____ i_------------ -r -----------
home, 80 X 120 $2800. CaU 6666627. »77 UNCER - r^m ab le  toan, re-

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 000 Duncan, 
18,178 square feet, owner wUI carry, 
6 0 M 6 2 ^ o r 3760140.
46 ACRES of land near West edge of 
Pampa City Limits. CaU 06^168 
after 8 p.m.
EXCELLENT CONDITION, 27’ x 86’ 
Comnierclri building on N. Hobart 
for rent. Central beat and air. CaU 
Shed Realty, 0661761.

duced equity. $273 monthly pay- 
menU. CaU 6H-1740.

MR. K'S 
CBONTE'

BCAUTY SALON 
OPfN

TUESDAY-SATURMY (NOON) 
NO AFFOrnTMiNT NICiSSARY 

6*68861-319 W. Frotar

iNonnaWuxll
RIM TY

t ^ “

Mofy Hrovrod ...........6*1-6117
•aitoaWHUanw ....66*-967* 
Waweva Human . , ,  .666-1067
J# Davit....................646-1616
FomOoarii ...............666-4*40
bviiwDuimOn ........4*1-4814
Cori Koonoriy ........... 669-9006
O.O. TrimMaOn ....669-2929
Mo^Oybum ........... 6*9-799*
MHtoWM ...............«**-*419
Nina Ipsenmeri , . .  .**6-1996
iuriy foyfor ..............A66-I977
Vori Hogaman OH . .666-1190
Orowtoiriar ........... 6**-7gll
lonnfo Sthoub o n  ..6M-I96*

Jm  N Kto iM lIy, he.

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown OHico
n s  N Wott 669-
Branch OHk#
.Cofor>odo Inn 669-i

Norma H ririro ............ 469-1*92
Mary tea Oonmt o n  4«*-9637
Madeline D unn.......... 4661940
Melba Muepiwv» . , .  .449-4291
U M ilrah o id  .............669-4S79
JonCripprot ...............46S-S292
l•m l(•  H aripro.......... 44S-49I9
Ivolyn Hriioideen . .  .669-*240
Jeen « ira  ...................«6S-4131
RuriiM cIride .............465-1*69
Jerry Fsp* .................. *66-9910
Deiwrtiy Jrifray o n  ..649-9464 
Joe F b ih f, Broker . .  .669-96*4

TOP SO I«, *
(B nW Y T T

I r r i  nrf f c l*
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

135 W. Francie
665-6596

TwIoFither ....... «6S-3560
Helen McOIII ........ 4*9-9*60
DerieOoeren ....... 666-7347
Brandi Bmoddut .6*6-469* 
■radlrodferd ....*« 6 7 6 4 6
MR Cm  .................*«6-3««7
JoyTumro ............ **9-2969
Driri McCuitouph .***-2727
•w taC w i ............ **6-9«*7
Diontm Sander» , .**62011 
OaE W. Sander» ....... iroker

In Pompo—Wa'ra rtw 1.
iM tlCwnlury J 'H p p l |» ta l* ro rp « r* tn n  •llpgrilwpd hoatwwrk 9*OMwry jtHaaUstitoCDrporairan l̂angmuS * t*6»q<%»9 4*to0l»«s>0*w$N*—

Officp:
420 W. Francis

B m e rla lch O n  ....*« 6-9076
Velfim le w ta r.......... **9-96*6
Oenevo Michael <MH ***-«221 
Oaudine Batch o n  .6*6-6076
Dick ToyUr .............. «69-9600
lerdeno Neef .........669-*IOO
Joyce VMIIiorm 0 «  .469-«7**
Koran Hunter .......... 669-7I66
MildtodScen .......... 6*9-7601
JoeHuntor .............. 669-7666
David Hunter .......... 6*6-2903
Mordelle Hvnfer M l . .  .Broker 

Wo try Morder to mako 
thing» ooiior for our Oionh

e a r l ^  
detection 
ofahearing 
proUem 
isim podant
coll Ibra free 
electronic 
hearing test now|

WHEN AHEAI4NQ 
AO WU. HELP

lU TO N i HIAnND AM) C IN TI* 
710 W. F ra n c is  

4*5-3451

NEVA WEEKS Realty
669-9904

I4-M lli$ NORTNIAST OF OTV, SMAU AC- 
RIAOt WITH lovnr b r ick  h o m i. S44T

Joanotto Fohlow ....................... 469l9 SI9
Novo Week», Rrokar   ............. * * 9.9904

'.If

DISTRICT SERVICE MANAGER
FOR OR HRID AND DMWSTRIAL M OM i R»AM SHOP. 
JO tm aUD IS:
•SUPNVISION OF A-i MR04ANICS 
•OVIRHAUl OF INOmRS A COMFtfSSORS 
•OROBRINO OFNUTHIAL FOR SHOF JOBS 
•dHAMlWANCI OF V M O IS  
•RRSFONMIHnY OF SHOF IQMFEMNT

SALARY RANOI AASIO ON IXFMMNa
CONTACT

W AUKESHA-PEARCE, IN C.
301 N -F R K i ROAD  

FAMFAt TIXAS

Î̂ AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC
*  U P TO $12.43 PER HOUR
2  UNITED PARCEL SERVICI la •sakiBgmiiMiti* to taka car* 
T  of t o  mamtonanco and appoaranos of our autaiaotivu float in 
2  Paaapa,TMas.
g  BENEFITS INCLUDE:

«PAID HOUDAY8 
9PA1D VACATKWS 
aPAID RETOOliENT 
•P A m  HOSPITALBAIKW 
«PATO DENTAL and VISUAL CABI 
sFURNlSHED UNIFLmiS

1-BOA-747-OL3B for agpointmsnt. 
Equal Oppertonlty lawlwer 

r * i f w * i r * * * * * * * i ^ * * * * d

w

Î

rSjELUNO PAMPA SIN CE 19S2*'

LOOKING FOR A MOMU HOMI7 

SOUTH FAUIKNM
Naot A eltap 2 badnaiB ham. (Mod sto Hvto'•••Ot Antag room,

---------------------------- HOMI

Ttos aYWr haUdk« la foñiTáiiiMilirbiislam beatoi! llMirat-
tom aM haallM íwdfor
■  for m m M rm a to i . $n,m.líÍiOr84IIC

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG
, .6*9-2447 O m rii*  fo w  epeopeg Komy Cato

A * 6 6 1 M  tW V oiW lM  
«oMfoUda

. A Í n i «  NobnWform

. . . .  8*9-1611
.........6*1-4941
......... 6*9-7976

.AA6. 11IB 

.44A-I417
MorifonRsagy W .C H

kolNr ................ A4A.144*

n c n i l N T  «RFLOYMMMT OPPORTUNmiS 
WITH A Y 0UN 8, AOOMSSIVI COMPANY

CUDD PRESSURE CONTROL, IN C .
IMMIDIATI OPINW40S FOR CANDÌDATIS WITH THRffiE 
riARS iXFWMBia OmATINO AND SUFRRVniNe COUD 
TUBINO AND NITROOIN UNm... NOT A FRM QW Sni. BUT 
FMFMABIY tXPfn»4CB> M BOTH FWDS.

W l AM OFFBRIHO....

(1) GOOD COMPANY AMMHTS 
(3) FAM VACATIONS
(3) IMFIOYH FAN GROUF MSURANa
(4) OOOOOFFORIUNinRS FOR AOVANCMMNTS
(5) IXCttLMT ITARTN« HOURLY OR SALARY FAY 
(4) FUn MANY MOM fRMOt RBMRW I

A IL O U A IM B
APPUCANTt M A H  CONTACT:

M R IK T H  M N D M  AT OUR 
WOOOWARO, ORIAHOMA O PnC L -

CUDD
PRESSURE CONTROL, IN C

p a  BOK I I H
WOOOWARA OMANOMA TStOI

1 .4 0 6 .1 8 4 ^ « ^
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Names in  the news

RKHARO HELMS

NEW YORK (A P )-R ic h a rd  
HMma. V , foniMr aaibatM dcr 
to b m  aaya he docaa't " laeaa 
to n u n d  naaty,”  but the United 
SUtaa MmuM have M l tha 
hoalHM “to thair a m f a le .”

Hchna, alao a  former CIA 
chief. Mid ia a a  latendew  hi 
tU i waeit'a iaaue of Peopie 
m agaiiae  that the hoMa |c a  
“would have returned earlier If 
(former Preaideiit) C arter had 
Bot pul a  value on them  with all 
thiahoopU.”

“IV h o a ta g e t were prisoners 
of war, and we should have 
declared w ar," Helms said. 
" T h a t d o esn 't necessarily  
involve shooting."

LUXOR. E gypt (AP) -  
American balloonists Mazie L. 
Anderson and Donald H. Ida 

^hope to  tak e  off on their

round-the-world balloon flight 
I  w

are  right to blow them£ 3 ;
Tueaday. providing

south of Iran, a  spokesman for 
the balloonists says.

Winds coming from Italy 
would have p u s M  the "Jufoa 
Voma,” their balloon, "right 
ovar Tehran had they gone 
t o d a y  a s  p l a n n e d , "  t h e  
apokesnunsaid.

A nderson  to ld  rep o r te rs  
earlier he had no wish to fly 
over Iran and increase the 
number of hostages held there. 
The Iranian government, a t  war 
with Iraq, refused to allow the 
balloon to enter Iranian air 
Hiace, said the spokesman, who 
asked thM his name not be used.

ST. LOUIS (AP) -  Radio 
commentator Paul Harvey says 
he wm just beginning to get his

wife to eojoy flying when two 
eaplosiona rocked their private 
Lear Jet after takeeff from 
Lambert Airport.

Harvey and his wife, Lynne, 
were a t l.dOO feet last week 
when he heard the ezploaions in 
one of th e  a i r c r a f t ' s  two 
engines. Ih e  engine burst into 
flvnes.

The couple returned to  the 
airpartMfely.

“ It took me SO years to get my 
wife to fly with m e."  Harvey 
said, “and I was just ge ttii«  her 
to enjoy it when this had to 
happen."

LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  
Comedian Jonathan Winters 
has been awarded a  scroll by 
the City Council and cited for 
h is  c r e a t i v e  g e n i u s  and  
contributions toward improving t

theUvesof Anoerlcan Indians.
But five of tha IS council 

members missed the ceremony 
Friday,

Winters H id  the scroll was a 
"great honor," and he said the 
missing five counoilmen must 
have  been " t ie d  up with 
o rd in an ce  th in g s and  big

conatniction deals."
He also said to those present: 

"You guys a re  underpaid...biA 
t h a t ' s  m e a n t to  be. The 
challenge is to steal."

!%op Pampa

Winter drought parches 
farflung parts o f nation

Students in Hawaii a re  eating 
off p ap e r plates to save 
dishwater and officials in New 
York are thinking of digging a 
well under Shea SUdium to 
keep the Mets' baseball park 
green aa a winter drought 
parches farflung parts of the 
nation

Weekend d ris ile s  in the 
Northeast served to dampen 
onlv hopes after less than an 
kicn of rain (ell across the 
thirstiest areas.

North Jersey now faces a 
record low 4(>-day supply of 
w ater, and the worsening 
(bought throughout New Jersey 
has prompted Gov. Brendan T. 
Byrne to extend emergency 
water rationing to cover more 
than half the state, including all 
of heavily populated Bergen 
and most of Passaic counties.

The rationing order now 
covers 202 communities and 3 
million residen ts , who are 
r e q u i r e d  t o  c u t  w a t e r  
consumption by 25 percent. 
Those affected are restricted to 
SO gallons of water per person 
daily. Single-person households 
are allowed tS gallons a day.

The region needs 25 inches of 
rain — SO penxnt above normal 
p r ec ip i t a t i on  — to bring 
reservoirs to full capacity by 
s u m m e r ,  s a i d  P a u l  H. 
A r b e s m a n ,  d e p u t y  
commissioner of environmental 
p r o t e c t i o n .  R a i n f a l l  in 
December and January  was 14 
percent of normal.
. B e ca u se  of  a d ro ug h t  
emergency in New York, both 
the M eu and Yankees have 
been told they may be barred 
from using city water on the 
g rass when the i r  baseball 
seasons begin

The city Park Departmem 
submitted water conservation 
plans Saturday that included 
r e fu rb i sh ing  t h e  Y an k ee  
Stadium well used in a IMOs 
draught and digging a similar 
one under Shea Stadium, said 
IV k  Commissioner Gordon J. 
Davis

The cold desgrt conditions 
aren't limited to the East Coast.

Even the nation's tropical 
paradise is in trouble. In 
Hawaii, a four-month drought 
on the i s land  of Hawaii  
threatens to cut running water 
supplies to 10.000 residents 
u n i»  substantial rains fall by 
later this month.

In Massachusetts, snow plows 
and umbrellas are unemployed 
as 29 cities and towns move to 
declare water emergencies.

If the si tuat ion doesn 't 
improve. Gov Edward J. King 
may declare a statewide water 
emergency in a few months, 
said Richard Sullivan, ‘state 
Department of Environmental 
< ) u a l i t y  E n g i n e e r i n g  
spokesman

"There would be no watering 
of lawns, no filling up of the 
swimming pool — and it would 
be monitored." he said

Last year was the driest year 
in Massachusetts since 1965 
IVecipitation amounted to 31

Spectators 
watch knifing

MIAMI (AP) -  Fifty to 100 
people watched as a shoplifting 
suspect repeatedly knifed a 
se c u r ity  g u a r d  ou tside a 
deportment store here. Five 
emne forward afterward, says a 
homicide detective on the case.

Ih e  guard. M -year-dd Gary 
Itownsel. w u  barely aUve when 
he WH rushed to Parkway 
General Hospital. He did not 
live long a n o i^  (or sw gcry. 
''O ff ice rs  said the suspect 
escaped on foot with an Mam 
probifoly worth Is m  than IN. 
m  manhunt widened Sunday 
Oi poUce issued a plaa for 
hdormation from w ftneaaa.

''F iv e  cam e forward, and 
ia C s  R,”  said Dade C m aty 
H om icide D e te c tiv o  Joan  
aa rk c . “Bvarybody a b a  jm
biM isd.'

Tawni

inches in 1900 — 13 inches less 
than the previous y ear.

January wasn't any wetter. In 
Boston last month, rain and 
mow amounted to 0.95 of m  
inch — 2.74 inches below 
normal. It was the fifth-driest 
January  in 111 years, the 
weather service said.

Joh n W . Sparkm an, DDS
■R— HOW n f

rolooHMoH if  Ms offlw to

1835 N. Hobart
for llio praoHw of BoRoral Doolislry

mSm

E  A R E  M O V IN G !!
Ch>t«l-F«fc. 12,13 & Mill 

Open for Bosiness Feb. 16fh 
In Our New Location 

Suite 426-Hughes Bldg.
4 0 8  W .  K in g s m i l l

T H E
P A M P A  C L I N I C

R.M. Bellamy, M.D.
R.M. Brown, M.D.

P. Beck, M.D.

6 6 9 - 2 3 5 1 '

Diet facts & fallacies
by Sherry ConkHn

These nutritional tips 
brought to you by,

D I E T C E I ^ R  

‘412 W. KingsmiN
Hughes

Diet Center notes 
that your body w i 
manage a l the calories 
you consume. Thera is 
nothing magical about 
w eight red u ctio n . 
When you have not 
eaten enough food to 
provide your body with 
the energy it requirea, 
fot w il be broken down 
for thia purpoae.

O ur body never 
throws away calories 
frivolousiy just because 
they are in good supply. 
Relatively few calorics 
a n  lost in tha excreta, 
few are used for 
keeping the body warm

or to digeat food, mon 
a n  uacd to fuel tha 
body, vital organa, and 
many a n  uaad to 
moved the body. If 
then a n  any extra 
calories taken in and 
not spent on these 
activities, they arc 
stored in the Bwh and 
musdc as glycogen, 
ready for quick energy 
when needed. If then is 
a larger surplus of 
calorics than can be 
stored as ^ycogen, 
these exMse calories 
a n  convsrtcd into fat 
and stored in the 
adqxMC tiasuc.

réwBsei. gnadaon of ■ 
alniBlar, workad nlgtits al thè 
J.C Pmioiy eton. By dey, he 
wes a state eorreetioae 
ae— llar at a werk nleaac 
lastltution for prisoaere 
■wIMniparole.

Ma. Oarfcc aaid ahc worfced 
wM) Tawnaal aa a patrol offleer 
« d  ha4 kaewa thè fmnijy for

' \

f f

■-fc-, 'l. ,

Rirning Tht Surgton 6tMf»i Has Determined 
ThatCigarine Smoking li Dangers lóYour HeeMi

■ i3

21 mg. " w ”. 18 mg. racotne w. per cigHim by fTC method.

JO


